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Vlr ~pe:Jker· v•il ww ~: 11 ! he ~II I! St~ ll w ter V·~ v•ll 
Jr "t • :~~eu 11 111s :me v•tll nor1111~ Jr·t·"~!"; 

-~--!!JP.~·; 

Vlr Spe:.~Ker · vrnHU :r•;t . h1s noi .. 1111L!. 1k.:! '' mr•ttJuce 
.,, he :-:ouse lw JaL!es vno v•ll Je v•th ts -·or ·lJe Jilt;.tnce ti 
"hiS : t!SSIIIIl. ~'1e•.1 ~;tme :''lm :!ll"SI he :\: nl!; :-:i l!:ll ~<.:!10111. 
~'11s nor'1tnl!: vr~ w •· r~ v•t!l 1s = a•··u \.ex~nur;t"'C!1 mu 
Ca•··u 3nce.-

: vrmtu ·ut .. lwr nt:··tttuc:~ n t11s :me he nher Jat5es vno 
v•ll Je ot lllllL! v•rh ts . 11111 ·lJev II"~ <!;.tulle :idusse;.tu \tmerte 
~.::ar:"s .· :;nu;, Vbc:.lt .. l. :.. :m :..,.mlllk . ::1mes \feettlav md 
1 ::an :lwr···' 

: vrJutu 11so tnw ·o ht~ n r.~nr :on 11 2ont:ur·1o1e \tlember~ 
·!Jar : wvr~ "~cet•·r~<t 1 err.~r ti · ·~sJL!!1ar :on Hidr·~ss t~!i ·o '11V
;elf · ~ear :vir :pe:.!K.:!r ?'e:.~se 1~ct~PT ·illS 1s n y erter ·,r 
r ·~sl~nut:on :·r·Jm ·lJe JOSI I :on 11' :::'eputy ~peaker md ':I"Jmr 
nan lt ·he :.1mmmee ti ·lJe V'1o1e tr" ·!Je '{ tkon lr.~1slanve 
usemot'' · ~!liS s ;u.me!l = r I :-fibner'l . ·he ~-:onounble 
Vlember :·r,tm ·.vtmel10r·;e ~ •HHh t :.~mr·~. ~ Vl)nder H ·h1s ·1me 
1i : ~~lUlu 1a•11~ ; nur iit"~cr:on n h1s ··~tpr!J . 

:'~e :-:onounbte Vlt~mber :·r·tm Wl1Jtt~!1llr'5e :t1vr~r rtale' 

Vlr L~ngerke : VIr Speaker v•rh ··~speer ·o ·!Jar. 'llatter 
hav·~ ·he ;J le:.~surr~ hts nor'1tn~ ·o :Jr·~sent 1 ResolutiOn. moved 
by n y'>elf. ;ec<tnded JY ·he Vlember tmm Hooralinqua. •hat 
\'lr : .wion Mcintyre. nember ~·or ·he ~leeton! ·iistr•ct •li 
\'luyrt. Je mpomted Depury ~peaker 1110 1:hu1rmun Jt rhe 
C.1mmmee tr" ·he 'Nl1ole. 

Vlr . 'Speaker : There s 1 ;econder 
Vlr. Fteming: I -;econd rhat. 
Vlr . Speaker : It 1-Jas Jeen moved by ' he Honourable 

\'!ember frnm 'Nhttehorse R1vr~rrfale . ;econded by the Hon
ourable Vlember frrtm Hootalinqua. that Mr. G•trdon Mcin
tyre. the Honourable Vlember tor rbe Electoral Dtstrwt •lf 
Mayn. be 1ppomted Deputy Speaker md t:ha1rman •lf rhe 
Commtttee •tf the Whole. 
.Wot wn Igreed to 

Vlr. Speaker : [ -;hall decl are the \'lotiOn ..1s 1:arned. 
We will now prnceed ro the Order Paper Cnder Routme 

Proceedings. are there ..1ny Documents fo r Tabling·? The Hon
ourable \'!ember frnm Whitehorse West. 

ROt:TINE PROCEEDINGS 

TABLING OF DOCt:ME:'IiTS 

Hon. :\irs. Wbyard: .\1r. Speaker. I have for tabling the 
Commissioner 's Annual Report for Apnllst . "76 to March 31st. 
1977. 

Mr. Speaker. may I just taY.e a moment to congratulate the 
staff who have been involved in the preparation of this Report. 
I think it is beautiful and it is a credit to this Government. and I 
understand it is largely a local product. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further dor.uments for tabl
ing? 
Reports of Committees? Are there any Petitions? Introduc
tion of Bills? 

Are there any Notices of Motion for the Production of Pap
ers~ Notices of Motion or Resolution? 

The Honourable Member from Whitehorse Riverdale. 
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\jt )TlCES t) E' VlOTlt )l'ol 

Vlr . L~ngerke: .VIr Speaker :'olotice tf \llotwn . Whereas 
the \ll in1srer tr" ;nctiun \t'f<.urs ..md :'Jor:hern Development. the 
:-:onounble Hu~n F mlkner. recently ndic:1ted co Memoers of 
tbts ~~g!slature ·hat ·he G•JVernment tt' •.:anada NfJuld con
>lder ' :nanc!al :r~!iei tr >ome form tf debt wr•te-·tif wttb re
,;pect 'o ·be :'Jorrbern . .:anada Power CommJsswn. therefore 
be .t resolved ·but 'his House requests. Jta re!egr:1m to the 
>aid Vlimster ·he cull ;r atus report wtth respect w rh1s matte,· . 

Vlr. Speaker : \i'! ·here Jny turther :'-iot:ces ti Mouon or 
R.esoluuon. 

\re rbere m y ·staremenrs ·Jy .VIimsrer '> · The Hunouraole 
:viimster •ti Educ:.~twn ' 

-5T.\fEME~TS BY .VliNISTERS 

Hon. VIr. Lang: Mr Speaker tt IS ·be ntenr:on •tr" :he ·~•JV
~rnment ro proceed Ntth the le~Islatwn ·hat snow m t.:ommtt
tee Jnd ·~omnder tl.e 4reen papers m Commntee . .f ' 1me per
mits. rhe ~977 Second Session Will cilntmue Jntll .Vlarch lst. 
md 1t ·he ~nd •ti :hat day Ne •.vtll ,Jrrtrogue. On Thursday . 
March !nd. the 1m·ma1 c971l Sesswn Ntll oegm the Speech fm m 
the Thrrme to ·he leg!slature Jnd ;ubsequently .ve wtll prn
.:eed Ntth 'he • lel iber:.~twns tr" ·he <Juuget. 

VIr Speaker : .\re rhere Jny curther :5tarements JY .Vlims
ters·• 

Th1s r.hen ormgs 1s ~o the •-iuestwn ? er·od. 'lavr~ ! 'JU any 
questiOns ' fhe Honounble :Vl imster tr" Educ:.~t:on ' 

QL ESTION PERIOD 

Hon. Mr. Lang: .VIr Speaker [ '1ave :or ·aDt ;n~ 1 1nswer 
to wntten •lUestwn .1umber !0 relat11115 to wusmg ·equtre
ments to l!Jil5. 

[ also .1ave t:or tabling an 1nswer ·o Jn tnt lltesr.on 1SKr.d 
by the Honourable \!!ember from Whnenor·;e ~ •JU t !1 :~mre 
..:oncernmg the Fr:wtte Follies tour Ji Cana!la. 

:VIr. Speaker: The Honourable \'limster ti :~ ;g!1'V:J ' ''i 11111 
Public W•Jrks ·• 

Hon. Vlr. McKinnon : \'lr Speak~r [ 1ave :or ·;.toJ.ng 1 
l~g:slat:ve Return n mswer to Nrttten •juesr:on mmcer :-" 
..:oncernmg the Yukon [ndian l dnd t.:Ia1ms 'le~or:ar :ons. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honounble \llinwter ·a· t-luman ~.~
sources ·: 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr -.:peaker. [have ror ·abtmg ;..egls
lauve Returns n response r.o .vr·tten questwn .J3 oy :VIr Flem
ing. an oral questwn ..1skcd by Mr Berger on December .)th 
regarding the :>peed limit ,n the Yukon. and an oral questiOn 
asked by Dr. Hibberd r~garriing drugs t:or the recent strep 
throat infection . 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
South Centre? 

Hon. Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker . [ have for tabling this 
morning, Legislative Returns in response to written question 
numbered 21 asked by \'lr . McCall on :'Jovember 23rd concern
ing the Commissioner 's entertainment fu nd. and written 
question number 30 asked by .\1r.Fleming on December 5th 
concerning Workers· Commpensation : written question 
number 35 asked by Mrs. 1Natson on December 12th concern
ing White Pass & Yukon Route freight rates : written question 
number 38 asked by Mr.McCall on December 14th concerning 
inspectors entering private property: an oral question asked 
by Mr. Fleming on December 13th regarding distribution of 
"Hansard" . 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale. 



Question Re: Pipeline P roject-YTG Responsibility 

Mr. l·~>Jlgerke: Mr. Speaker. I have a written question to 
the Mi,!ister responsible for pipelines. The question is: the 
Govc:rnment of the YukoP · .:cently submitted to the Federal 
Gow;·:1ment, requests fOJ : eseach fund ing dealing with four
teeP specific rreas that are YTG responsibility in connection 
with the Alaska Pipeline project. What fourteen specific areas 
w.ere ide· •t ified in this regard and what amount of funding was 
requeste,~ in each specific area. 

Mr. Speaker: Any fur ther questions? The Honourable 
Member from Hootalinqua . 
Question Re: Teslin Swimming Pool 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker . I have a question for the 
Minister of Eduction , this morning , dealing with the swim
ming pools programs. 

The Teslin pool, as we all know, was in bad shape last year. 
Due to health hazards , it wasn't up to standards, and the 
Minister had promised in this House. at one time, to upgrade 
the facil ities .,Jere and I am wondermg just what, to date, has 
been done and what will be done before the first of May. this 
year. 

Mr . Speaker: The Honourabk Minister of Education. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker. J will have to take that ques
tion under advisement. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Pelly River. 
Question Re : Yukon Heritage Fund 

Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I have a question for 
the Minister for Local Government. In view of the fact that 
what seems to be a line of credit with respect to the so-called 
Yukon Heritage Fund. can the Minister advise this House of 
the following: 

will the 200 million line of credit interfere with the budget 
estimate for the '78-'79 period and is the Government of 
Canada trying to force the Government of the Yukon to tap 
into the He!'ltage F'und for reasons which would reduce the 
direct fu nding available from the Government of Canada for 
budget purpost>s 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? The Hon

ourable Member from Klondike. 

Question Re: First Minis ters' Conference-Yukon 
Representation 

Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Speaker, in the recent First Minis
ters' Conference in Ottawa, this question is directed to, I 
would think, anyone of the Executive members, what rep
resentation did the Yukon receive at this particular confer
ence, and what was the outcome, if there was any repr esenta
tion at all , at Ottawa? 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: None, Mr. Speaker, we used to be 
invited as observers, but we are not even invited as observers 
any longer to First Ministers' Conferences. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Klondike? 
Question Re: Yukon Act Amendments 

Mr. Berger: A further question to the same Minister , Mr. 
Speaker. Maybe the Minister could inform the House: when_ 
was the Yukon Act amended? I am thinking especially of 
Sections 16 and 19 and if it was amended, why wasn't this 
House informed about it? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 
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Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker I d1d not know that it 
was amrnded. I woulrl certainly like to hear if it has been. 

Mr. Speaker: The J-ll)nourable Membt·r from Klondike') 

Mr. Berger: Mr. Speaker. a supplementary on the same 
question. The Honourable Mmistcr for Ind ian Affai rs and 
Northern Development took 1t on h1s own to declare that the 
Yukon is going to have a $50 million Heritage Fund. and finan
cial matters for the Yukon raises the taxation under Sections 
16 and 19 at the sole authority of this govl'rnment. In order to 
do so, to declare the Heritage F'und, I would assume that til<' 
Yukon Act has to be amended . 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, the Minister a lso de
clared unilaterally that there was going tfl be a maximum up 
to which property taxes could be put on to the pipeline, which l 
understood was the authority of the House. I have madr 
statements over and over again and public pronouncements 
that I am frightened with thr fcderai intrusion and interfer
ence in Yukon matters. I certainly hope that all members will 
support me when f make these matters public and when I 
inform the Minister that I feel our rights and our privileges arc 
being abridged by unwarranted federal intrusion in what 
should be territorial prerogative. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Hootalin
qua? 
Question Re: Health Services Takeover 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker. a question to the Minister 
of Human Resources this morning, dealing with the takPover 
of the Health Services. In reading the media. I find that there 
is some conflict with the Federal Government and the Yukon 
Native Brotherhood as to whether they should do this im
mediately. I am also reading in the paper that the Minister or 
the Department and the Yukon Territorial Government. and 
National Health and Welfare and the Yukon Native Brother
hood had come to some sort of an agreement before this time 
as to what their rule was going to be. I would ask the Minister 
this morning: was there a written agreement bet ween Yukon 
Native Brotherhood, the Health and Welfare in the Yukon 
Territory, in other words, your department , before or at any 
time and could it be tabled in this House? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Health and Wel
fare? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, I would welcome an 
opportunity to make clear what has happened in the last week 
or two regarding the proposed transfer of delivery of Health 
Care in the Yukon from the Federal Department of Health and 
Welfare to this government. If you will allow me, Mr. Speaker, 
I will take a moment or two just to review the last two years 
which led up to the action of last week . 

As you all recall, some two years ago now, the National 
Health and Welfare Department named a senior consultant to 
coordinate the proposed transfer of the delivery of Health 
Care in the Yukon from federal to territorial responsibility. 

The matter had been under discus:;ion for some years, prior 
to that action being taken and it was at the constant urging of 
this Government that the Federal Department did finally in
itiate discussions and negotiations. 

From the very beginning, the Yukon Government has had 
the statutory authority to operate and deliver its own health 
care, as any province does. The Yukon Act gives us responsi
bility for operating hospitals and, in fact, for many years, we 
did so,tJowever, with the construction of the Whitehorse Gen
eral Hospital, some twenty years ago, which was financed 
capitally by three federal departments, the majority of the 
capital, administration was assumed by the National Health 
and Welfare and, somehow or other, in the years since, we 
have lost more and more of our control over the deliver of 
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health care, for which. Mr. S!Jeaker. we have continued to pay 
the bill. Th1s Government is paying the bill for heallh care. as 
does any provmce. but we do not have the administrative 
control of those dollars. 

The Federal Government had done a study some years ago. 
and had agreed on the recommendation that there should be a 
transfer of the responsibility to th1s Government and that we 
should have input into how these dollars were spent since they 
were our own dollars 

With the appointment of Mr. Fleming as the Federal trans
fer negotiator, discussions were set up in a three-way commit
tee which invovved the Federal Government, this Govern
ment and the Yukon Native Brotherhood. It was made very 
clear, Mr. Speaker, in the correspondence between the two 
federal ministers mvolved, Indian Affairs and Health and 
Welfare, that there would be a special contr.:~ct for the pay
ment and deliver of special health care to the native people of 
the Yukon. This would be a cornerstone of the master agree
ment between Canada and Yukon for the transfer. 

Two years ago, in January, a year ago in January, we had 
our first meeting with the Native Brotherhood and with the 
Federal Health and Indian Affairs, to begin the discussion of 
this contract. For some months, that was the main item of 
discussion and, in fact, the only item, because the National 
Health and Welfare informed this Government that we could 
not proceed to establish committees to discuss matters of 
personnel transfer, nor of finance, nor of inventory of equip
ment, nor any other matters affected by the proposed trans
fer , until the contract for special health care had been agreed 
to by the Yukon Native Brotherhood. 

This agreement came not until October, of '77, at a meeting 
of all chiefs council in Carmacks, at which time there was a 
written resolution approving, in principle, the contract, which 
had been negotiated for native health care. 

This was a green light. finally, for this Government then to 
proceed and its Public Service Commission to proceed with all 
the details of classification and job transfer, and finance , and 
it was a big job, Mr.Speaker. I would like to go on public 
record today as saying that it was very well done by the people 
on our staff. We had a very competent group in Public Service 
Commission and in our health branch and working with 
Treasury officers, who worked with their opposite numbers in 
the Federal Health and Welfare personnel and Finance de
partments and covered an amazing amount of work in the next 
two months because by December, we made specific job of
fers to every Federal health emplpyee in the Yukon. On De
cember 20th, they got specific, individual job offers in writing 
with all their classifications, payment, leave. all the factors 
affecting their terms of employment if they came over to us. 

The deadline set for the proposed transfer, Mr. Speaker, 
was March 31st, 1978. This, we all felt, was going to be accomp
lished very efficiently. We had the machinery in place, every
thing was ready to go, but two weeks ago in Ottawa a meeting 
called at the request of the Yukon Native Brotherhood and 
their telex said for the purpose of discussing certain sections 
of their contract which they wanted clarification on, the 
Yukon Native Brotherhood pulled out of the transfer and said 
they would no longer discuss the matter in any shape or form. 

This left the Federal Government and the Yukon Govern
ment in a difficult position. Our Public Service Commissioner 
had imposed a deadline of last week as the final date for the 
actual implementing of the transfer, because if we were to 
find that a number of federal health people were not coming 
over to join us, and this was perfectly understandable, Mr. 
Speaker, because a number of them are career federal health 
vorkers who would like to continue in their professions at 
other levels than this government can offer, if there were 
.career health people leaving the service, we must have suffi-
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cient time to recruit and fill those empty positions !:Jet ween the 
17th of February, which was their last date for acceptance, 
and March 31st, when we had to take over the responsibili ty 
for carrying on health cnn• delivery at the same excellent 
level of care. 

Mr. Speaker, the agreement was not forthcoming as of last 
week in time for this government to implement the transfer 
without a native contract. Without the contract for native 
health care, Mr. Speaker. we had absolutely nothing in place 
to guarantee who was going to pt ovide those services or who 
was going to pay for them on behalf of the native people of the 
Yukon. 

Therefore, to answer your question by the Honourable 
Member from Hootalinqua , is quite right in assuming that 
there was no agreement in place because two clauses of the 
master agreement between Canada and the Yukon specifi
cally deal with the fact that there will be a contract signed by 
the Yukon Native Brotherhood with Canada and YTG for their 
special health care. Because that contract was not signed, 
there was a large gap in the master agreement. We have no 
master agreement. 

I cannot table it at this time, because it has never been 
signed or approved, Mr. Speaker. I am very disappointed, as I 
think all Members a re, that this Government has not been 
permitted to take on its rightful responsibility in this area at 
this time, but I am very hopeful that, as the Federal Depart
ment has said, that we will now re-group and re-organize and 
re-negotiate, that this transfer will , Mr. Speaker, be a matter 
of historic record by this summer . 

I think it is for the benefit of all Yukoners to have their health 
needs and priorities assessed and responded to at a Territorial 
level, rather than having all decisions affecting health prog
rams or health care, going through a Regional-Federal 
budget, and other decisions taking priority over our needs. 

I know it's a good plan, Mr. Speaker, and I know that the 
contract offered to the native people was a very good contract. 
I am very sorry that we have been unable to continue at this 
time. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 

Riverdale. 
Mr. Lengerke: Supplementary to the topic , I'm certainly 

disturbed wi th th e statements that have been made, 
Mr.Speaker, with respect to the fact that there would be a 
deterioration of health services if YTG did, in fact, take over, 
and my question to the Minister is, am I true in assuming that 
90 per cent or better of the personnel now involved in the 
delivery of those services would still be involved, so how could 
there be great deterioration of services? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Human Re
sources. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, we certainly never 
would accept the implication that there would be a grave 
deterioration in the standard of care or we wouldn't have 
proceeded to the turn-over. We had every assurance that these 
standards would continue to be maintained. In fact, they 
would have to be. 

There are powers beyond this Territorial government which· 
would ensure that they would have to be, or our hospital ac
creditation, for example, would not be permitted. We have to 
maintain standards and we know that we could. 

I would like to add, Mr.Speaker, that no one ever told me 
that there were any large percentage of federal health work
ers planning to leave this service and, unfortunately, I don 't 
have all their job offers here to count, because the job offers 
were withdrawn before the fin<.ol deadline, but they were cer-



·,ainJ~· commf: n a: trtt ratt o: ter ae·c·ep~au~·e; tte· a<•.• am : 
i-:now thC~ : wt woutC: IICJ\ t lia( <: ITl<• tn .. i:• o' !!ooc tte<dtt ~:a··~ 
worke"' commum~ tc se:-v~ tr tltt ~· ukeir. n ' tilt sam~ twsp· 
tals ;~;1e; nursm~ cemre;. '·'··en thf'~ a•·t new ]1\'ITlf. 11 Utet· 
owr ~·· ,me5' and wo:-kmr •' ···' ' Yukone">. 

1 \' ot!td JU;; likt tc add ]1,~, Speake: tna: wt ll<'' ' ~ ttac p•·e-.• 
Indtcatl!•r• trom ~at tonal :-tealth and ~el~a .. t sen to· pe•·sonne· 
and the •epur~ Mmts':(:!: tha1 thf'~ wil <:onunut te p:·c"· tat 
professt v;al ex!le:·tts~ and bach-Uf to: u~. m Utt>~ hav~ 
through tit~ yean. wttethe: or no: the~ a"t admmtst .. a:• • · e J~ n 
control hen: ~ t wiL alwa~·;. havt thet~ rnedt~:a expe"t~. titet· 
lep-al expert~ then healtt ca•·t expert~ al tht nat tona SUJ .. 

pori tha1 Wf wtst t< call upor. 

Mr. Speake'· Tttt Honourablt Membe· iron Ktuam · 
Mrs. Watson Mr Speake! J would asl t' th~ Honnu··atJlt 

MiniSter of Helatt would reques: ttl a: sht tatJlt tw· tht bene:t: 
of tht;. Hous~ tht masteJ a~reemen: Utt 1 e""tto"ta (,ewe:-r .. 
rnem war preHa~·e( tc eme• mte witt tht (,pve:-nrnen: o' 
Canada tm tht transte· o' Healtr ~e:-\'lce: · 

Mr. Speaker Tttt Honmt .. ablt Memhe· : .. on I:umdi l\t · 
Question rt·· n rs: Mintste:-~ (:onteren:~t Cnmmuntqut 

Mr . Ber~er Ye: .. M• Speake· < ques:101 te tht Mmtste· 
ofLoca1 Gcwe:-nmen~ Afte· tltt r·, .. s: Mintsle .. ~ Conte ·en:•t n 
Ottaw~ c communtqut y:w tssut>c. anc ~ h<"'t tc quott th~ 
nres~ or i~ be::aust : hcn·t mwe· seer t: am1 J dor '1 thml. 
anybnd~ nw seer ii. hu: j nuoH tht p .. es> hm statec' tha: 
· ·en"tronmenta t·eaUJ"entem> y·il lit •·e~axec' tm mdustt·.\·· 
M~ quest tor tc tht Mm:ste· " y· ii ttw ··elaxa:10r o: em·p·on· 
menta requt .. ement~ alst anp 1 ~ t1 til t munlr!IJlalit te~. espt-· 
cwh·muntCHJCIIit te;. n tht ~ ukm WtH a .. t u tht proC'es~nghJ 
new o' needmr tc tJUi lc n~'\' st•wa£'t ~\'Stem> witt srwa!!t 
t:·eatmen: ~ aciit:te> · · · · 

M.J . Speal•e:· Ttlt rJO!IOU .. a!Jlt !Vlmtste· o' H t~tw:a~·~ and 
Publt: ~ o:-t;> · 

Hon M: Mcl.:mnor: : hc>l't· lll tOe<. M: Speake btlll will 
unde:-~akt tc :me• ou: y·r;a: v:m mt:an: I'~ tht· :·ommumqut that 
wm ISSUeC. 

Mr . SpeaJ(e" ':'nt Honou:·abtt Member tron Pell~ R1ve1 '' 
Questior Rt· Strattor, lnquin 

Mr . McCal! Thank you . M1 Speaker J would likt to pro· 
Ject a quest10r tc tht- Minister tor Local Gcwe:-nmem and get 
his asststanct on this matter. Tht!'- i~ m reference tCl tht-· Strat
ton lnqUJr~ and thr importance of it. whtch t!' seeming!~ being 
constantly bemg adjourned. 

1 was wondermg if the Minister col!ld assist me in establish
ing the proper explanation as to this constant adjournment so 
that the onus is not projected towards this House with respect 
to the running ur of the costs of this stop and start inquiry? 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hoo. Mr. McKinnon : This is getting in where angels fear to 
tread. I am afraid. Mr. Speaker. to say anything about any
thing to do with the Inquiry for fear that we probably will be 
under inquiry ourselves for saying anything about the In
quiry. I can only state to the Honourable Member that 1 find 
the constant adjournment of the Inquiry as upsetting as 1 think 
all Honourable Members of the House do. I know that all of our 
concerns were that we get the inquiry. get it over and get down 
to the business of the people of the Yukon. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? The Hon-. 
ourable Member hom Whitehorse Riverdale? 
Question Re: Pipeline Bill - Block Land Transfer 

Mr. Leogerke : Mr. Speaker, a question to the Minister of 
Local Government. In view of the fact that the recently tabled 

• northern pipeline Bil) enables the Federal Government to 
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Mr. Speaker: ThP Honourable Mmister of H tghwa~·~ and 
Public Works 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon : Mr. Speaker. Jam scared to ask . but 
l will. for the figures 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member trom Hootalmqua 
Question re: Custodial Worker 1 -.Job Descriptiom 

Mr. Fleming: Yes . Mr. Speakt!r. a question for thP Mmis
ter of Education. this morning. 

On the hiring. Custodial Worker Number 1. in the Depart-
ment of Education. the nature of the work start~ out to say. 
" Unskilled manual work in the cleaning and care of bui ldmgs 
and premises·· . and then it goes on to explain a few things that 
are to be done. And then it gives illustrative examples of work. 
which is cleaning floors. so forth and soon. which 1 agree with. 
And it c,erries on to where it says· 'electrical fixtures and other 
equipment. Also the maintenance of furnaces and motors" . 
and I find this not really in the unskilled area. 

I am just wondering. M1. 8peaker. if this Custodial Worker 
I, in applying for a job. if he was not u Journeyman Electrician 
and his job would be in contravention with u,'- :"!:,~trical Pro-
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kr:r:on~ h:r. s 'his lOt ' I .. Je' 

\1r. )peaker: rhe Honourall ie \1imsrer 111 Educatwn' 
Hon. VIr. L<~ng: VIr Speaker [ •:an t • .mswer the latter part 

ot ' he ·juestllm. [ .v!ll havr~ to take that under advisement. but [ 
would ike ro pomt JUt that .m 1ttempt IS made m the •mtlymg 
~mall ~ommuniiH~s to ..,:et ~omebody that IS handy m the van 
ous 1reas ' hat he ;clwol would be .ltffected. For an exam ple 
111 the area qf turnaces . • ve -;hould have somebody there tha t 
has an dea how to fix the furnaces. because If the furnace 
were to go •JUt 1nd .ve had to watt for ·wmebody from 
Whttehorse to go 11ut .1nd fix it. you eould rea1ly be 111 trouble 
with respect to the vater r11pes and whatever VIr . Sneaker. 
the only h111g [can 'iay 1n respect r,• 'h•~ ;.1dven • .,m5 for that 
positiOn. w;e are try111g to get ~omebody that has had e:~pen
enee m Janous "m~as 'iO that they ;:an cope with 'iituations as 
they develop .md don t have to depend •In big brother in 
Whttehorse. 

VIr. Speaker: fhe Honourable \1ember from Hoota lin
qua '! 

VIr. Fleming : .\1r Speaker my question 1s: If this person 
does not have a Journeyman 'i ticket Jnd takes this job and 
does the ·.vork that IS asked fo r 111 these qualifieations. will he 
or w1ll he not be m contraventiOn •If the Electnc Protections 
Ordinance·' 

:\1r. Speaker: The Honourable .\1imster of Education ? 

Hon. :\1r. Lang : .\1r Speaker . when [ began answermg the 
question earlier . [ ~md [ .vould take that part of the quest ion 
under adv isement. 

:\11". Speaker: The Honourable .\1ember from Kluane'' 
Mrs. Watson: That was my question. Mr. Speaker . 

:\1r. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale? 
Question re: Pipeline lmpact '\1anagement Agreem ent 

:\1r. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker. a written quest ion to the 
Minister responsible for Pipelines. Does the Yukon Govern
ment envision or has it identified the need now or in the near 
future. the necessity to enter into a formal impact manage
ment agreement between the pipeline company and the Gov
ernment of Yukon and conceivably the Federal Government 
and possibly CYI which would provide for: 11 ) the negotiation 
of responsibility during the life of the project for impact re
lated measures nnd compensation, (2) responsibility for 
specific impact terms which could be identified at the outset 
and possibly some limits on compensation for other items not 
yet identified, (3) provision for binding arbitrat ion should the 
negotiations fail on any item, < 4 ) provision for a necessary 
permit and enabling legislation from the Yukon Territorial 
Governrp.ent, ( 5) provision for the control of funds, payments , 
pursuant to the agreement, (6) provision for financing the 
information gathering program development and negotiation 
structure, and if not agreement is envisioned or planned, how 
is the final legal responsibility to be determined in terms of 
Yukon requirements and impacts? 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? This then 
will conclude the Question Period. Under Orders of the Day we 
find no Bills, motions or matters for a ttention of the House at 
this time. May I have your direction? 

The Honourable Member from Pelly River ? 
Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would move that 

Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair and the House resolve into 
Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Fleming: I second that. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Pelly River , seconded by the Honour able 
Member from Hootalinqua, that Mr. Speaker do now leave the 
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Cha ir. 
J1otion r.Lgreed to 

COMMITIEE OF fHE WHOLE 
:\1r . Chair man: [t IS our intention to deal today with Bill 

:'-l'umber t und pr wr to gomg mto that. I will declare a brief 
recess ;o [ can ~et <J rganized. 
Recess 

:\1r . Chairman : The Committee comes to order. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. all Members have now 

received cop1es of the proposed amendments to Motor Vehi
cles Ordinance. Bill Number l. Nhich have been distributed 
during the breaY.. and you will note that there are some 95 
am endments for us to r~ceive and either approve or whatever. 

A majority 0f these have been prepard at the request of the 
Member s during discussion of the Bill in Committee. in 
November. and I hope that there will not have to be any par
ticular delays. I think that we have followed the instructions of 
Committee throughout and if it is. meets with your approval. 
Mr . Chairman. [ would just mtroduce each one individually 
and proceed. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. thank you. Mrs. Whyard. 
My recolleetion is that we have gone through the Ordinance 

for the fi r st time. reviewed it from beginning to end and we are 
now going to proceed with the second reading of it. in which the 
amendments will be introduced by the Government. We are 
now considering Clause 2. 

Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. th1s <.~mendment. the 

fi r st one. was done at the request of the House. for clarificatiOn 
and. if you will look at line tl . in subsection 2. 11 '. on page l. we 
are adding the words --solely'" . between the words "propel
led'' and ·· by'' . 

This amendment is moved by myself. seconded by Mr. 
Lang. 

Mr. Cha irman : Any discu ssion ·• Are we 1greed'' 
Some Members: Agreed. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman . also m :mbsecrwn 
2. ( 1 l on page 2. immediately after the definition · ·commercial 
vehicle" we a re adding the definition of "Commisswner ·. 
"Commissioner' ' means the Commissioner of the Yukon Ter
ritory or any per son authorized by him to act on his behalf With 
respect to the administration of this Ordinance pursuant to 
Section 3. 

Mr . Chairman . this definition. it was felt is required in order 
that wher e the Commissioner is authorized to do any act. he 
may delegate to an operational officer. This received some 
discussion when we were going through the Bill. 

I would move, seconded by Mr Lang, this amendment be 
approved. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion ? Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Chairman, how would the Com
missioner a uthorize someone to act on his behalf with regard 
to this Ordinance? Would it .1ave to be done by a 
Commissioner's Order? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, it is my understanding 
that this includes people who are members of the Public Ser
vice whose terms of reference instruct them to do specific 
acts, and their authority is in their appointment to that posi
tion. Perhaps I could ask Mr. Cosman for clarification? 

Mr. Cosman: No, Mr . Chairman, I don't believe a 
Commissioner's Order would be necessary. Reference is: 
made to Section 3 of the Bill, and there Section 3.(1) "Thet_ 



Commissioner may appont a Registrar of Motor Vehicles, a 
D':!puty R~gistrar of Motor Vehicles and such other officers 
and emp'tlyees as may be required for the administration of 
this Odinance." 

I '"ot •. d take it that a Comt1ussioner's Order per se would not 
be ner~essary under this Ordinance, however, there is n(lthing 
denying that he could make the appointment in that manner. 
It is a m<.if er of policy, I would think. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, then we could be looking at a 

great many people would be enforcing this Ordinance or act
ing on behalf of the Commissioner. 

Would it not be beneficial to the public if they had some idea 
who had the authority to enforce this piece of legislation? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, with respect, I think it is 
abundantly clear to the public if they are stopped by a police 
officer or any other authority enforcing the legislation . How
ever, if, if Members feel they need a list of everybody in the 
Yukon who is going to enforce the Motor Vehicles Ordinance, I 
would listen to that request. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion? 
Some Members: Clear. 
Mr. Chairman: Are we argreed on this amendment? 
Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I would request that we don't 

move too quickly. We've just had the amendments and we 
have to cross reference to definition of officer, to definition of 
peace officer so, with the concurrence of this House, I would 
hope that we're given the opportunity to fully review these 
amendments. 

Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: Mr. Chairman, I move, seconded by 
Mr. Lang, that Bill Number 1, entitled Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance, be amended as follows: In subsection 2 ( 1), at page 
2, by deleting the definition "cutline" and substituting there
fore the following definition: "cutline" means an area cleared 
of natural obstructions for the purpose of constructing a 
roadway. 

Mr. Chairman, this was amended at the request of the 
House, who wanted clarification of this type. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion? 
Some Members: Clear. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, if I may, with the concurr

ence of Mr. Chairman and the House, pursue the definition for 
Commissioner a little further , and my question is why was it 
necessary to have the definition of Commissioner, when Sec
tion 3 takes care of it? 

Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: Mr. Chairman, with respect, the 
amendment was passed. Do you r equire unanimous apprcval 
of this Committee to go back to it, or what is the wish of this 
Committee? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I specifically stood up and 

said let's not rush these through. Certainly, give us an oppor
tun ity. These are law we're passing. Let's not kid ourselves 
and it's very, very important that everyone of us understand 
the amendments. I'm certainly not trying to bluff that I'm 
going to be answerable to the people of the Territory for every 
section that 's in this Bill, so even though that section was 
passed, I'm asking the concurrence of the House and the con
currence of the Chairman to let me ask a further question. 

And my question was, why was it necessary to add the 
definition of Commissioner in the definition section, when Sec

~ tion 3 is in the Bill? 
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Mr. Chairman: Mrs . Whyard, I think that is a fair ques
tion. This particular amendment may be redundant to Section 
3 and there may be no necessity for it. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, the definition was re
quested the last time we went through this Section. I would ask 
Mr. Cosman to clarify once again. 

Mr. Cosman: If I may, Mr. Chairman, this is a device that 
is being used in the case where sections that empower the 
Commissioner to do certain things. We will see some proposed 
amendments a little later on where only the Commissioner is 
named to do certain things and there are, existing in the Bill as 
well, I believe, sections that empower the Commissioner to do 
certain things by the device of definition plus Section 3 em
powering the appointment of other people and so on. We are 
able then to delegate powers under these sections that refer 
only to the Commissioner to administrative people. In other 
words, the Registrar of Motor Vehicles could act in the place 
ofthe Commissioner where he is so appointed under Section 3. 

This definition allows that section to operate. It allows the 
Registrar to act under Section 67, for example, where only the 
Commissioner is named. So without amending the entire Bill 
and striking the word "Commissioner" and inserting "Com
missioner or Registrar'' we have done it by way of definition. I 
feel it is a useful device. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, then a further question: are 

there any sections in this Bill where only the Commmissioner 
has the authority to act? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson, we have just been advised 
that there are sections. 

Mrs. Watson: Well, Mr. Chairman, if there are and you 
have this definition for the Commissioner, then you are giving 
the authority to the various people authorized to act on his 
behalf. If you want only the Commissioner to act, then you 
must state in the section, "It shall only be the Commissioner." 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would like further 

clarification as to a useful device - for what? 
Mr. Cosman: I believe that is a question that should more 

properly be answered by the Honourable Member. From a 
drafting point of view, it saves me going through the Act and, 
as I said, striking the word "Commissioner" and inserting 
particular types of people, "Registrar, Deputy Registrar, 
Weigh Scale Officer", that sort of thing. That is what is a 
useful device for from a legislative point of view. If there is 
any other reason, I am not aware of it. 

Mr. McCall : Well, if that is correct, accepting the opinion 
on that, I don 't see why we need Section 3.(1), when it makes 
reference to Administration, if we're going to use a definition 
of Commissioner in the interpretation. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion. 
Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: Mr. Cosman. 
Mr. Chairman: Pardon me? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Cosman. 
Mr. Cosman: Yes, Mr. Chairman, if I may answer to the 

Honourable Member from Pelly River's question, it's not a 
good idea to try to empower, in a definition section, the power 
to, in the Commissioner, to delegate or appoint. 

We gep_erally speaking have a section that does say, such as 
' Section T,"the Commissioner may appoint and may delegate, 

etcetera. The definition is only used, such that where the word 
"Com~ssioner" appears in a section, and as I've said before, 
we will see some of those sections, especially in the amend- i 
ments that have been prepared, where just the word "Com
missioner" has been used. 

0 
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0 
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I feel that both are necessary. that both Sed ion 3. the ap
pointment powers. and this definition. "Commissioner" to 
include such persons as are appomted. under Section 3. are 
necessary. 

I would li ke also. Mr. Chairman. if I may, to answer Mrs. 
Watson 's earli er question. There will be, as the Member will 
soon see, a floor amendment amending Section 3, wh1ch de
limits the power of any person who is appointed uy the Com
missioner . pursuant to Section 3 and the definition. to only 
those powers as are delegated. This, you will see this a few 
floor amendments down. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson . 
Mrs. Watson: I'm prepared to accept that. 
Mr. Chairman. I have a further question on page 2. that isn't 

being dealt with in the amendments. I wonder if I can bring it 
up at this time? 

Mr. Chairman : Yes, Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I have a very unique situa

tion in my riding and it involves the definition of highways and 
it involves the definit ion of highway, as is outlined 111 our 
Highways Ordinance. 

I'm wondering whether the Motor Vehicles Ordinance, 
would apply to this particular road. Under the Highways 
Ordinance, we, by regulation, designate various roads in the 
Territory which come under the juri:>diction of the Territorial 
Government, but under the National Parks Act of Canada, all 
roads within a national park are classified as national park 
roads and they come under the jurisdiction of the National 
Park authority. The same road has been designated in our 
regulations. in our Commissioner's Order. as being a Territor
ial road. 

Now, if National Parks should hope, and actually some of 
these are abandoned roads, practically abandoned roads. if 
the National Parks should desire, over a period of time, to 
close down these roads, and this is a very real thing, they could 
probably be desirous of doing that to direct traffic in through 
the areas where they are having, for access to the park, desig
nating for access to the park. Now, would that road be under 
the jurisdiction of the Motor Vehicles Ordinance? Now, these 
roads are often being used for skidoos, in the winter time, dog 
teams, and this type of thing. 

Would that road then be under the jurisdiction of the Motor 
Vehicles Ordinance? Because Highways Ordinance says ''any 
part of which the public is ordinarily entitled'', but if National 
Parks say they are not entitled, would the Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance? 

Mr. Chairman: I think, Mrs . Watson, that that particular 
question is not appropriate a t this time because we are dea ling 
with the Motor Vehicles Ordinance and I th ink your question 
should be properly addressed to perhaps the Commmissioner 
during Question Per iod to determine whether or not the 
National Parks Act would be superior to any Ordinance pas
sed by this government, which I believe it would. 

It has been brought to my attention that I neglected to read 
the first two amendments before having them voted on, so I 
will proceed to do that now. 

It is moved by F . Whyard, seconded by D. Lang that Bill 
Number 1 entitled Motor Vehicles Ordinance be amended as 
follows: In subsection 2(1), at page 1, by adding the word 
" solely" between the words "propelled"and '·by" in line 11. 
Are you agreed? . 
Amendment agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: The second amendment was moved by F. 
Whyard, seconded by D. Lang, that Bill Number 1. entitled 
Motor Vehicles Ordinance be amended as follows. In subsec-
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tion 2< 1) at page 2, by adding immediately after the definition 
"commercial vehicle" the following definition: " ·commis
sioner' means the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory or 
any person authorized by him to act on his behalf with respect 
to the administration of this Ordinance pursuant to Section 3." 
Are you agreed? 
Amendment agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: And the amendment which we had just 
been discussing. moved by F. Whyard, seconded by D. Lang 
that Bill Number 1, entitled Motor Vehicles Ordinance be 
amended as follows: In subsection 2 (1 ) at page 2, by deleting 
the definition · cutline" and substituting therefor the follow
ing definition: "cut-line" means an area cleared of natural 
obstructions for the purpose of constructing a roadway. Are 
you agreed'~ 
Amendment agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs . Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I have a question for 

anyone who wants to answer it and they can bring back the 
:mswer . Does the Motor Vehicles Ordinance apply to roads 
within a national park that have been closed to public use? 

Mr. Chairman: The Honourable Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Cha irman, I know the Honoura

ble Member has had correspondence with the Director of 
Highways and Public Works on this matter which has been 
brought to my attention and has been referred to the Legal 
Department for advice, because it is a complex, as I under
stand, and a highly leg-11 question We haven' t been getting 
such answers and advice from our Legal Department as ex
peditiously as we usually do for some concern of which I know 
nothing about. Hopefully we will have this type of legal answer 
to this question as quickly as the Legal Department is able to 
supply one to us. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, but it is important , not only 

to get an interpretation of who has jurisdiction over the road 
under the Highways Ordinance, but even the application ofthe 
Motor Vehicles Ordinance and this is why I am bringing it up 
at this time. 

Does a peace officer have authority on one of these roads? I 
think that this should be clarified and I would appreciate it if 
the Honourable Members in the government could see 
whether we could in fact get an answer to it. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr . Chairman, I move, seconded by 

Mr . Lang, tha t Bill Number 1, entitled Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance, be amended as follows: In subsection 2.(1), at 
page 2, by deleting the definition ''financial resp<msibility 
card'' , on line 35, and substituting therefore the following 
definition: "financial responsibility card means a card in a 
form approved by the Superintendent of Insurance." 

Mr. Chairman, this correction was r equired to comply with 
the provisions of the Insurance Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion ? Yes, Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman, may I ask what section of the 

Insurance Ordinance, tha t we have to comply with? Just so 
that we can cross r eference it. 

Mr. Cosman: Yes, Mr. Chairman, without being aware of 
a specific section in the Insurance Ordinance, to which this 

·applies, I'm sure that the former definition, as it exists in the 
Bill, that financial responsibility card means a card as pre
scribed, does not quite tie into the financial responsibility card 
as it is contemplated under the Insurance Ordinance. 

In other words,it is now meant, it is now dE:fined as a card in 
a form approved by the Superintendent of Insurance. 
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,tdopr m~ ·hat :ard 11 ·he Wmor i ·!!l!c:r! r :rrtincmr'r' . ":wnt~ll 
thts del i111t10n . .vherr~ v~> r'r>let" o t in;uw:al ·r!spon!;J iltiit '.' ·:w1. 
'VI! n e:..m ·hat ·:u·ri llat s IOllt" II' ''H JV lw ~ •liW! .. IIl •'!Hil' nt JJ 
' 11surancc~. 

Vlr . (!ta ir ·nan: \n" tii" IW!' thT 'I!;:;1o11' 

3ume Vlember~: ~~! .. 'PH. 

Ylr. •]tUJr'llan: Vlov•~<l JV < Vhv:trr!. i i~ C 'OJH!e1t JV 0 
~.!i1d. hat 3iiJ '1lllnbPr . '!lt ;(It'!! 'i10HJT / · !fllC:!f! .~ : rrti11Cl1!CI! . 
m lml!ll cte~t IS o1low•; 11 .ti!Jsec!:on !. 1n ,>;HW !. '>v •leletlnl! 
lw te!inn:on " :nanc:a1 ... !·norts lbll it'.' ·:~rr1 .. mel ;ubstlllltll1~ 
:li'!"!!Ot .. ! lw orlow•n l! !f': inll.on ·· inaiH:!at '1•!-monslbliitl; 
·:u" t ne:ms 1 ·:ll"l n 1 <: r -n llllll'' '""rl 'l" lw illll~:r•nllmdent 
1) llSlll" llll':'. . \ , ... VI' il!! .. 'P(!" 

· n • .Jnr!i nr!nr ~ tJ1 .. ' :'!l 1J 

Ylr ·:mu·-nan : 1'lr ;. Vlw:11·rt. 

! un. \llr~. Yhyartl: ~·w 1t!Xt IJnl'nctment bl'fore 11s . I :vir 
,·:t:III"11an wmttl •':ll'" ·o ·r!act t wt on ! .vc' discuss It. perhaps 1t 
Vlilllt! !XpP!litC! TI<ltli'I'S. 

\llr :!lairman: Well. I' ve be1~n Jdv 1sed 1hat ..1 :vlember of 
!w : , 1"'~1':1ment s iO mtrr1rluce all be Jmendments and I've 

IJPP.!l o1ld ·hat I •1ave to read the amendment before 1t can be 
' 'lll(~(j ln. 

:-ton . . Vlrs. Whyard: Very :Nell. :vlr. Chairman. The next 
amendment before 11s deals wtth subsection 2t lt. at page 2. in 
line :6 we are adding the words "cul-de-~ac boulevard ' ' bet
\VI~en the words ··any·· ,md ··thoroughfare·· and during discus
sion of th is section in Committee. in November. we were asked 
to expand upon this definition . as we have done. 

Mr. Cha irman: Any discussion? If we all agree that it is 
not necessary for me to re-read the amendment before calling 
for the vote. we can proceed along the lines suggested by Mrs. 
Whyard . 

Mrs. Watson: With all respect. I feel you should be r eading 
the amendments. That is the procedure that we should be 
following and I think that we should read the amendment 
before we vote on it. 

Mr. Chairman: So, in other words, the amendment will be 
r ead tw.ice. It will be introduced by the government and re
r ead , okay. 

Ron. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I move, seconded by 
Mr . Lang, that B ill Number 1, entitled Motor VehicLes 
Ordinance be amended as follows: In subsection 2( 1) at page 
2, by adding the words "cul-de-sac. boulevard" between the 
words "any" and "thoroughfare" in line 36. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion? Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs . Watson: Again, Mr. Chairman, I have a rather uni
que situation in m y area and I am sure that other areas too 
where highway right-of-ways where people have built homes 
and businesses a nd they are infringing upon a highway right
of-way but they have had a lease, the Government of the 
Territor y and the federal people have been kind enough to give 
_th_em a lease so that they can, in fact, have some righlt~ that 

':>·1ge i2fi 

--~!11 - •Jl - ·V:l~' m vl1tc!t lw1r 'JIIlldings 1r !wtr ;a s ) loll11JS ill'P ( J 
illUall'd. Coes be \1oror ,i~Jm:/es t) r1ti11Wl<' l! hen •:ovr~r I hat 
ease ,>art 11 1 · J g!H ·•ll - wa~· •II' s •hat pr •1 li P antt" 

\llr. (haii'man: VIr<; . .Vbyard'! 

Hun. \1rs. Whyard: VIr C:hairman. hat ~ mot lwr !lii'S· 
tion •II he ~ame type Vl1ll:h l'f~quires l ' l!l"J iC~r'llllS n-·ft•pt IJ 
'e~al nterpr1•tatton vhich [ •lon t rhmk s he JliSliWss ll ltt s 
CiimmitteP ·o prov1de but i Jm ,;un~ that rhe Vl imst•!r 11 L >c:Jl ~ 
C~oiVt~rnment md >lUI' 11vn ·:ounsel VIII 1w 1) tJI"mmt; t or lw J 
':J ene tit 1f he Honourable \1ember 

Vlr. Chairman: \11y further discusswn ' Y ·~s. Vlr Ber:;Pr' 

Vlr . 3erger: Vlr :ltairman. I 1m ;eemmgly JUite ~nor 
mt md 1ate ro ;now my tgnorance. lilt I .vlluld :ike to '·mow 
vhat . u·r~ vt~ ~ammg by 1dding ·cul-de--;ac · md ·IJoule'.'ard .. 
m rhis dHng . .VI-tat IS the difference between J boulevard 1 

·hornughfare . .;treet. road. trml. avenue . . \re we ~omg biiing
Ial here •1r 1re .ve 'llakmg !'l diculous .;1tuauons ' \1y mterpr e
' ation l)f boulevard s the -;arne rhmg JS we c~!rr~ady 11ave n ' he 
•iefimtion·• 

Vlr . Chairman: :vir. Cosman·! 

\1r. Cosman : Yes. :vir. Chan·man. 1f I may. we Jre -;1mply 
1dding a l!OUple •If more words that descnbe whatever ·high
way•· means under the defimtion and 1t IS my mders tanding 
that these words were added at the request of Committee 111 

:'-/ovember. We are enumerating vartous types of madways 
under their common names and I thmk cul-de--;ac Jnd 
boulevard were two that were pointed out that were not there 
and it doesn·t hurt to add as many descnptive words Js posst-
ble to expand on the genus or the type of thorllughfare that we 
are speaking of. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. :vlr. Berger. 

:Vlr. Berger: :vlr. Chairman. bm you ' re usmg the English 
meaning of boulevard and cul-de-sac. not the French meanmg 
of it. 

Mr. Chairman: :vir. Berger. we would be using the mean-
ing as given in the Oxford Dictionary . · 

Ron. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. with respect. this 1s 
not the same nor interchangeable. I would r a ther meet some
body on a boulevard than in a cul-de-sac. 

Mr. Chairman : Any further discussion '! Mr. Fleming'' 

Mr. F leming : Before we go farther. Mr. Chairman. I'd 
like to get a little more clarification on the "trail" . I take it. 
myself. that a trail sometimes is a very small. in other words. 
even a footpath could be considered a trail and I'm just won
dering if that doesn 't cover a little more than it should be. as 
far as highways are concerned. 

Mr. Cosman: Yes. Mr. Chairman. if I may. I helieve all the 
words enumerated. street. road. trail. avenue. etcetera. are 
modified by the words "whether publicly or privately owned. 
any part of which the public is ordinarily entitled or permitted 
to use for the passage or parking of vehicles". So, where the 
trail has those attributes, then it is deemed. by the definition. 
to be a highway for the purposes of this Ordinance. 

Mr. Fleming: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, actually what we are trying 
to do in this, to define where the Motor VehicLes Ordinance has 
authority and it's between private and public land, and if it's 
private land and if it's normally used by the public, then the 
Motor VehicLes Ordinance has authority. 

So I don't, my question has been answered, where you are 
defining right-of-way, and part of it is private land under a 
lease, and that is a question I would like to have answered, 
because it is private land and yet it is part of the right-of-way .• 
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motor vel11clt rentl:'d o· leasecl Witt w wrtliou: < dnve· h~ ,, 
persor. frrrr . o· corpo··artor to• " pe~ fllc e:o.C'eedmr trw·:~ C'Ot· 
secut tvt da~·» · 

Mr Charrman th t~ ~ ~ ('Orrectm~ an erro· whtct wa~ 
brought to out attenttor b~ member~ durmr tht las: discu~
sion ol tht~ Bill It reverse~ tht defmitiOI o' l"aSI:'c' and rental 
vehicle~ requrred 

Mr. Chair man · Mt MrCall' 
Mr. McCall : Could wt' havt an explanattor a~ tt wl'~ . rvll 

Chairman·• 
Hon . Mrs. Whyard: As to wh~ what . Mr Chairman' 
Mr. McCall : Wh~ you reversed the defrnrt10n 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard : It wa~ a matter at the trme o! tht• 

length of the lease. as l understood it. ~r. Chatrman It wa~ 
thoroughly discussed in Commrttee and 1t wa~ agreed that the 
leased vehicle should be for a period over thtrt~ consecuttve 
days and we had defined it to the reverse effect Mr . Cosman. 
is that the correct interpretatiOn" 

Mr. Cosman: That is the interpretatiOn. Mr Chairman 
Mr. Chairman: Yes. Mrs. Watson':' 
Mrs. Watson: Mr . Chairman. as I recall. the rest of the 

legislation assumed that leased vehicle was more than th,irty 
days. but your definition didn't coincide with the _rest ol the 
legislation and that's why it was chan~ed . But while I am on 
my feet. I wonder if I could ask a questw.n. Are we grvmg any 
. specific title or category to a veh:cle that rs leased for less than 
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Mr Charrmar. J beltt>\ t trw; wt hm·t openl:'cl ou: th1s defmr
tJOn and broker 11 down rnw mort understandable sectton~ 
and our counsel ha!- nov. mduded everythmf. that e\'eryont· Ill 
the Committl:'t· wanted l bel1evt And it's a prett~ corr·
prehensive defmit10n 

Mr. Chairman : Yes . Mr Lengerkt 
Mr. Lengerke . Well can J have some clarification wha; a 

"traction engine· rs '' 
Mr. Chairman: Mr Cosman . 
Mr. Cosman: Mr Chatrman . I'm afratd l don 't have a 

complete concept of what a tract10n engine is . I thmk it's 
something similar !{I a donke~ eng me that is somewhat move
able Perhaps someone does know what a traction engine is 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr . Chairman. if we don't know. why is it 
there" 

Perhaps the Minister of Consumer Affairs could tell us that. 
or-

Hon. Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Chairman. I believe it is something 
like a locomotive without being on the rails. or a tractor. 
something of that variety. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion? Yes. Mr. Flem
ing . 
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Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman. I thmk the traction engine. 
they've got traction enginl' here. they re speaking of a tract10n 
vehicle, which was a caterpillar. and such matter CIS th1s. not a 
traction engine. I don't think anybody e\'er heard of a tr:.Jct ion 
engine, myself. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. !think we had better 
do a little looking at that one. Could we set it aside for the 
moment? 

Mr. Chairman: Let's stand this am<'ndment 0\'('1' for a 
checking on "traction engine" 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. I move. seconded by 
Mr. Lang, that Bill Number 1 entitled Motor Vehicles 
Ordina11ce , be amended as follows : in Section 2. I 1 ), at page 4. 
by deleting the definition ··otficer' ·and substiting therefor til<' 
following definition· "officer means a nH'mber of thr Royal 
Canadian Mounted Pohce or a person appointed pursuant to 
Section 3 to administer or enforre a ll or any portion of this 
Ordinance. including those persons employed in connection 
with the operation of Weigh Scales established by the Com
m issioner, pursuant to the Highways Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman. the point m this change is that we amended it 
to ensure that municipal and L.l.D. officers arc included in the 
definition at the request of Members 

Mr. Chail·man: Any discussion'? Yes, Mr. Fleming . 
Mr. Fleming: Just one thmg that the Minister mentioned. 

it goes ri~;ht down to the level of the L .. J.D.'s being able to 
enforce any portion of this Ordinance. JUst bow far we are 
going. I'd like just a minute or two to check it with Section 3.( 1 l 
and 1 2), also. 

Section 3, "The Commissioner may appoint a Registrar of 
Motor Vehicles, a Deputy Registrar of Motor Vehicles and 
such other officer and employees as may be required for the 
administration of this Ordinance". I can understand that. 
however, just to say that all employees of the Government, in 
other words, it's moreorless, this does, I don't thmk 1t really 
says anywhere in there that every employee of the Govern
ment, such as L.I.D. members and so forth and so on. would be 
allowed to enforce all of this Ordinance. And, if so, I would like 
you to read that Section to me that does say that, or that 
portion of this Section, which states that. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, it has no intention of 

that at all, that is why it says to administer or enforce all or 
any portion of this Ordinance. Now that means where there 
are municipal, L.I.D. portions, where there are r.espo~
sibilities under the municipal and under the obhgatJOns 111 
municipalities and L.I.D.'s that the Comm.issioner will ?n!y 
appoint for those sections which apply and g1ves a responsibil
ity under those sections that h~ has ~he power t? ~nfo~ce those 
sections or the Ordinance deahng w1th the mul1!cipahty or the 
L.I .D. That is why it is mentioned that all or any portion of the 
Ordinance that he will be entitled to enforce and it will mean 
just those portions that we give him the power and we have to 
give him the power to enforce i.t also, but.not th.e broad aspect 
of the whole Ordinance. That IS not the mtent10n at all. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, but it does not refer to 

L.I.D. 's or municipal employees.lfyou read Section 3.(1) and 
and the amendment, that does not, because the definition in 
Section 3. ( 1) says "Motor Vehicles and such other officers and 
employees may be required" and L.I.D. employees are not 
employees of the Government of the Yukon Territory and I 
would hope that employee there means employees of the Gov
ernment of the Yukon Territory. The definition of "officer" 
says absolutely nothing about- If you are going to interpret it 
in the broadest way, he can appoint anybody off the street to 
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enforce tiH' Motor Vehicles Ordinance and I don't thmk that is 
right. 

The public has a right to know who 1s going to have the 
authority to enforce the Motor Veh1cles Ordi11ance. You can 
appoint half the population of the Yukon Territory and God 
help the other half. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Cosman? 
Mr. Cosman: Mr. Chairman, again, I have to remind the 

Member that we will be looking at an amendment to Section 3 
in a few moments when it is introduced by Mrs. Whyard that 
will delimit the powers of any officer or employee tha t might 
be appointed pursuant to Section 3 of this definiti.01.1 ~nd so on. 
so that what we have here is a very broad defm1t1on wh1ch 
could mean any officer or any person who is appointed by the 
Commissioner as an officer to administer this Ordinance or 
portion thereof which could include a member of the Local 
Improvement District. a by-law enforcement off1cer or what 
have you. But that person's powers will be limited in the sa~1e 
document that appoints him, will be li~ited by the C?mmls
sioner under the amendment that we w1ll see to SectiOn 3. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: But that brings up something e lse, Mr. 

Chairman, and 1 really am getting just a little bit more on t~e 
guard about this thing with the definition of th~ Comm_Js
sioner reverting back to that, "any person authonzed by h1m 
to act ~n his behalf". The power, again, that we are giving to 
the Commissioner in th1s legislation is absolutely tremendous. 

That person doesn't have to have any authority u!'lder any 
other legislation, doesn't have to have any authonty what
soever. Any person, just anybody to enforce the Motor Vehi
cles Ordinance. That is the authority we are giving to the 
Commissioner and I think, as far as I am concerned, that is too 
much. If you said any person within the employ of a municipal
ity or an L.I.D., but you are not. It can be any employee of the 
Territorial Government, anyone defined as an officer as any 
person. I am also looking at the amendment that we are 
talking about and that 1sn't restricting it any more. 

I'm quite prepared to leave it until we come to the amend
ment of Section 3 and to discuss it further then, but those are 
the misgivings I have about it. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, I concur with Mrs. Watson. I 

have my reservations with this particular language we're 
dealing with right now and when Mr. Cosman made reference 
to Section 6 being changed, it looks like you retrograde typ~ of 
legislation again, where we're ~o!n~ to h~ve ev~rythmg 
wrapped up in regulations and nothmg m the BIII.and JUS.t "::'~at 
is going on here? One minute you want to put 111 a d~fm1t10n 
in for a Commissioner, all sweeping powers to authonze any
body to authorize anybody else to enforce this Bill and is being 
spelled out very, very nicely, very nic~l_y. We're rig?t bac~ to 
the regulating making powers and th1s 1s what you re g1vmg 
the Commissioner, with a broad expanse, to authorize any
body to authorize anybody to be officers within this Bill. I think 
that's totally ridiculous. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I think that the Honoura

ble Members are missing a little bit of the Section that has 
been passed and that is with respect to the administration of 
this Ordinance, pursuant to Section 3, and you have to be 
dealing with this particular item in Section 3, because it de
fines and qualifies the definition of Commissioner. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I think that we're pursuing a line of 
debate here that really has nothing to do with what we're 
discussing at the present time. I would ask if you would read 
the amendment accordingly. 
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Mr. Chairman: Moved b) F. Whyard. <:econdt•d by D. 
Lang. that Bill Number I. entitled Motor Vdncles Ordwauce. 
be amended as follows: in subsection 2.! !1. at page 4. by 
deleting the defimtion "Officer" and substJtutmg thf'r<•for the 
following definition: "officer" means a member of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police or a person appointed pursuant to 
Section 3 to :1dminister or enforce all or any portion of this 
Ordinance. including those persons employed 111 connection 
with the operation of weigh scales. established by the Com
missioner. pursuant to H ighways Ordinance. 

Agreed? 
Amendment Agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: I prefer the old definit ion. It's a little more 

specific. 
Mr. Chairman: Well. we'\e alrPady passed it. 
Mrs. Watson: I know. but I \\Ould just like to say that I do 

prefer the older definition because it i~ more specific and 
doesn't give the sweeping powers that we're all so afraid of. 

Mr. Chairman: I declare the amendment carri(•d and we 
wi ll recess now until1 :30. 
Recess 

Mr. Chairman: I call the Committee to order. 
We are still on the Motor Veh1cles Ordinance and were pre

pared to receive an amendment from Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. prior to our bn•ak at 

noon, there were some questions being asked about what is a 
traction engine. Traction engine has been in the present Ordi
nance for some years,it is nothing new. There is nothing dif
ferent impli ed by it, and it still means a moveable steam 
engine used for driving heavy loads. I don't know whether the 
Honourable Member who was worried about it is present with 
us, but that is the explanation of the word. 

Mr . Chairman, if I may proceed . I move. seconded by 
Mr.Lang , that Bill Nu mber 1, entitled Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance be amended as follows: In subsectiOn 2. ( 1) at page 
5, by deleting the definition "rented vehicle'' and substituting 
therefor the following defimtion: "rented vehicle" means a 
motor vehicle rented or leased with or without a drh er by a 
person, firm or corporation to a person. firm or corporation on 
a day to day basis, but not exceeding thirty consecuti ve days. 
Members will realize that this is the other half of the reverse 
definition leased and rented. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion ? It was moved by Mrs. 
Whyard, seconded by D. Lang that Bill Number 1. entitled 
Motor Vehicles Ordinance be amended as follows : In subsec
tion 2. ( 1) at page 5, by deleting the definition ··rented vehicle· · 
and substituting therefor the following definition : "rented 
vehicle" means a motor vehicle rented or leased with or with
out a driver by a person, firm or corporation to a person. firm 
or corporation on a day to day basis, but not exceeding thirty 
consecutive days. 
Amendment agreed to 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I move, seconded by 
Mr. Lang that Bill Number 1, entitled Motor Vehi cles 
Ordinance be amended as follows: In section 3 at page 6, by 
adding immediately after subsection (2) thereof the following 
new subsection: (3) Any officer or employee appointed pur
suant to subsection ( 1) except the Registrar of Motor Vehicles 
or the Deputy Registrar, shall have only those powers and 
duties with respect to the administration of this Ordinance as 
the Commissioner may prescribe. 

This amendment was prepared at the request of the House, 
to ensure that proper limitations were placed on the pownrs of 
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officers. 
Mr. Chairman: Any discussion'! !\lr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: What's happening here with that section if 

it's stated ~omehO\\ that the pO\\ ers that could be was ::~ccord
mg to this Ordinance. rather than th<' administration of this 
Ordinance as thE' Commissioner may prescribe. I know the 
Commissioner can pescribe these tlnngs. but I just feel that we 
are turning him compietel~ loose. when we say "with respect 
to administration ofthb Ordinanc<'. as the Commissioner may 
prescribE'. 

I WfiiJ!d sooner sav that under the terms of this Ordinance is 
the only way that 'the Commissiorwr may do any of these 
things, whrch might control it to at least that department, 
other than turning it loose to the wholl' Territory. which I can 
see here, and everybody in it. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. with respect. that is 

spelled out. ··appointed pursuant to subsect ions of this Ordi-
nance . 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. Mrs. Watson 
Mrs. Watson: Yes. Mr. Chairman. th<' three sections don't 

really tie together and I think that tlwy·re meant to. because 
the CommissiOner. undf'r the definition of Commissioner. it 
says "the Commissioner . or any person au thori1ed by him to 
act". 

Then. in the amendmt'nt to ~ that you've got before the 
House now. you're saying any officer or employee appoi nted. 
pursuant to subsection I" have only those powers. 

And then your definition of "offi<·(•r". "any person ap
pointed pursuant to Section :l ". I think what you' re doing. if 
you tied down the definition of Commissiuner to say it means 
the Commissioner of the Yukon or any pt'r!->on or any officer or 
employee authorized by him to act . tlH'Il you would tie the 
three sections togetltN. and I think tlw~· should be tied to
gether. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: When we dlscus!'o('cl th is Section in our 

first Committee work on this Bill . the Honourable Members 
were concerned about including employees of weigh scales. 
L J.D. and so on. and giving them ecrtam authorities and how 
this should be done, and they asked us to prepare an amend
ment which would provide for that concern 

And, at that time, we explained that we were trying to make 
three Ordinances consistent here. the L.l.D. Ordinance, and 
the Motor Vehicles and the Highways, and this is our attempt 
to do so. 

I really cannot sec what other refinement Honourable 
Members are asking for in this particular section , if they want 
it to include those other employees. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, if you want to mclude the 

other employees, say so, don't leave it that wide. I agree with 
the member from Hootalinqua when he says that you are 
giving limitless power to the Commissioner. I must say here 
and now that we must ensure from now on that the powers of 
the Commissioner are specifically defined, very specifically 
defined in the legislation. I don't like to see this , this broad. 
Certainly it is convenient. There may occasions arise where 
you may have to give someone the authority to enforce the 
Motor Vehicles Ordinance and I am thinking of construction 
workers, people who are stopping traffic during reconstruc
tion of a highway. You may have to do that , but say so. I am not 
prepared any more. I used to do this in good faith, butfaith just 
went out the window. I want it in black and white and if you 
want to give specific powers which might be required, enum-
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Hon. Mrs. Whyard: That's not the amendment we·re dis· 

cussing, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Yes. Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. we are not discussing the 

L.I .D. Ordinance. I think that the Honourable Member has a 
valid point. I think there are some sections pertinent to this 
particular Motor Vehicles Ordinance that will be discussed 
when we' re discussing amendments to the LocaL Improve· 
ment District Ordinance. 

All I can say, Mr. Chairman. is that we he done a lot of work. 
trying to come up with a qualifier. I believe we have come up 
with a qualifier in the amendment here. in Section 3, s tating 
·'appointed pursuant to subsection 1" and qualifying it by 
saying " the powers and duties in respect to the administration 
of this Ordinance". In other words. the principles of this Ordi
nance, and I don't think we can be any clearer unless we bring 
a comic book into this House for every member to have a look 
at. 

Mr. Chairman: Now, what's that got to do with anything? 
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\1r. Chairman: Y~s. Vlrc; .. ~l·1tson. 
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l 11ave m Jmendment md l .1m ;ul(gestm~ ·hat ·he 1e! :nn :on 
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\1r. Chairman: Y 1u •:an t. .... e llave deare<i ·hat. 
But •his s ·me ·.vay .ve ,:ould lVerr:ome t . 

[ .1m -;orry .ve '1ave ~!ear·~d ·hat. \ny 
:Vlrs. Watson: 
:VIr. Chairman: 

fu rther discussiOn. 
4.mendment •1grl2!ed io 

\1rs. Watson: D1sagree. 
:VIr. Chairman: Shall the Clause carry·' 
Some :\'~embers: Agreed. 
:VIr. Chairman: In the Interpretation Sectwn. we -;tood 

over one Section dealing With a tractiOn engine. 
Hon. ~rs. Whyard: I don 't believe all members were 

present when I made my earlier remarks on th is subject and 
that is that I would draw to their attention that traction engine 
is a lready included in the Or dinance and has been for some 
years. and the definition reads "traction engine means a self
propelled vehicle designed primarily for traction purposes 
and not constructed itself to carry a load. but does not include 
a truck tractor•·. The simple definition of a traction engine is a 
moveable steam engine used for dragging heavy loads. 

Mr. Chairman: I did wonder if the Committee is pr epared 
to give unanimous consent to go back to the definition of 
"motor vehicle". 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. McCall: Disagreed. Mr. Chairman. I object going 

back to a definition when you just squashed a previous discus
sion on a definition. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I would just like one 

clarification. It is my understanding this particular Section 
had not been cleared, it had been stood over, correct. That is 
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Ye!> Mr Berger 
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that 1 don't kno\\ if the quest10n came up when Wt' read tht· 
Bill before. alr·ead~. ho\\ long does tlrt• Government intend to 
kee11 tht· original documents and doe~ th1~ Ordmanct> make 
tht!- microfilm document. or reprou.uced documeni also ad
missibk in a court of Canada? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs . Whyard 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. the polrc~ regardmg 

the length of time that various official document~ are retained 
depends upon the type of document. There art- certam re
cords. medical records. personnel records. health. social wel
fare records. which are required to be kept for certain statui· 
ory lengths of time and they all differ . l understand that when 
a person leaves the employ of this Government. for example. 
his personnel record. with his health record . is required to be 
kept for so many years. for the purposes ol reference for 
Workmen's Compensation. and so on. 
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Cltall('t lilt tllle!J' 0 !til ~ St•:': lol. !Ill Ill~ WO"Cl! 01 VIlli :!! ttl! 
11eec~ t0' nucrofim tl •tH m~··oau:·t>c.a~ t"' t liCr t :·t a"~ rws~c. a"! 
tha1 tt11 document~ nt<n ht w•st"llvec o· otrre'Y!St d1sposec 
ol sc. vm de . stil t l<~' ' t ·mr::··ofitn. 'tt l~"t!Til"t Vlll nc w1 tteec 
tltt ll:'l~lll<l OOCUDI€!1: 

l dor·'· Kllov wrw· tnt tm"cr ~uta· drfircul·• r . M· ~.o:; n:m. 

Mr Cosmar: I lm<n M· Stwrr mar. a ~·omnwr W\' !It! 
cou:-t~ app l~ v:rw· r ~ ::alt;.c < .. ues: t'\' tderr:·t · ~ut~ : vm t;<""· 
arr ongrna am.< !Jttnto:·op• o' tna: orr{:!nw. Ill! :·ou"t: \'' il tto 
loo~ ai tht photo:·Dp~ Ttt!'~ tellc' t< asl ro· trr~ ll"l[!l!i<r. 1 ttr~ 
ongrna' 1~ no· a\·aitatHt r tw~ he~r phllto:·Dpl~·c artc .11~ o"t!.:· 
na' destrovec. tile!. n sonH ease~ til!'\ \''il f!l u trr• rHr.l ,. 
COp~ am! a:~c:ep· tll<l' m f'I'H.ICrt:•t . 

Hen wt an·statm~ tiJa· ttr! JJ!Inttwllp' o· miC"ofim :;r;al !•' 
acceptabh a~ t"'IUett:'l ro· pwpo:;t:! o· tnr: : ,··duwrr:·; ~~ 111~ 
court woulc' lool. tc t111 : se"l!lll am s1 oe::1Ut tua trr•. nw 
rofiln. r ~ tal' 

l dor't tlnnl atl"llllll! liP!'( spe::t: r ·~al • to! sa rc atHill til t 
ongma. so ta· a~ t"·roeu:·t I t ex 1s~: ttl! :·Dur v·il a:· : ·!~ll 
tlrt orrgrna. 

Mr. Chairman l : wa~ mo"t'C m f Wtwarc .. sec:onoec P\ 

I>. Lanh ttra: I;il 1\ountlot!' l en'.:rt rt•c. Mow· l'elucLCi.' 
Ordmanr:r:f ht antelldecl w tolttiV.'' lr sertr 01 .; a; pa[!t (, h~ 
deletm~ subsectrm J anc! subs:rtutl!lf ltte"~ll>' It!! tolrtw·m~ 
subsectror: .; . 1 Tilt C:ommiSStone· nw• auttlll":zt tha' an~· 
document clas~ o' documen: o· c:opte~ o' do!"ument~ fi lee Ill 
the ufftet· o· tnt Hegrst•·•p·unde·· ttu~ CJrdrnan(•t llt·reproduc:ed 
by photograpr o·· mrcrofiln. am' thereatte·· tna· Utt· document 
01 document~ rna~ bt destroyec' Jr otherwtst drsposeG o· m 
accoraanc:t witt. t!tt p ·m·1srom o! tht Archwe~ ( Jrdmmwr 
and tht rep•·oductron tor tht purposes o' th1 ~ Cl:·dmanet· snail 
bt admissiblt m e\'tdenet u. am eourt ol Ia\\ rr lit.t man11er 
and for all purpose!' a~ an· tltt· ·document~ St • reprudueed 

Yes. Mr!. \l.·atson '' 
Mrs. Watson · Mr Charrman . om· mort• quest ton The 

document!' rna~ be doc~•ment!- on tht> health record ol a per
son. then· abilit\' to drive Could tht•\· be used a!> ev idenc:e m a 
court case thai had nothing to do· with the Motor re/ztcles 
Ordmance? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard ? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. with respect. if it has 

nothing to do with the Motor Vehicles 0Tdmance. l don't thmk 
it is within the capability of this Committee. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. this Section does not sa\· anv 
court of law under this Ordinance. What 1 am saying is be
cause it is open. co1Jld the documents be used under the Motor 
Vehicles Ordinanc1 documents could be used under a charge 
under any other law other than the motor vehicles and this 
gives them the right to do that. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. l would think that they 
have that right in any case. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. 1 was hoping that the Legal 
Advisor. who is familiar with a court of law and the type of 
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evidence that is admissible-
Mr. Cosman: If I may,l\lr. Chairman, theuseofmicrofihn 

or photographed evidence for purposes of the Motor Vt!hicles 
Ordinance is clearly admissible under this propost•d 4.( I l. 
Wheth~r or not the court would accept for other purposes. for 
!)t:rposes of other Ordinances, a microfilm is questionable We 
br.':g mto play the Canada Evidence Act, which, for purposes 
of federal courts and criminal procedure and that sort of 
thing, requires originals to be kept up to :;ix years. Most pro
vincial jurisdictions have a similar Evidence Act and I know 
we have an Evidence Ordinance, which I believe requires six 
years. This is a uniform Act across Canada, six years for the 
keeping of original documents for certain purposes in pro
ceedings in courts and so on. So putting them all together as an 
amalgam, I think the court would have to look at all its eviden
tiary common law, all the Evidence Ordinances, like the 
Canada Evtdence Act and even the Motor Vehicles Ordinann 
to see what kind of document, whether original or mierofilm is 
admissible . The court would make a discretionary choice at 
that time or determination at that tune when it had a matter 
before it as to whether something was admissible or not I 
think for the purposes of this Ordinance. 4.1 1) as amerded by 
the Honourable Mrs. Whyard, does what we want it to do for 
purposes of evidence in the prosecutiOn of an offence under the 
Motor Vehicles Ordmance It may have that wider apphca
tion , but I think many other things would be involved 

Mr, Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I was concerned because we 

don'tsay, ''for the purposes of this Ordinance documents" and 
so on. We do not say that. We leave it wide open, or we don't 
say, "shall be admissible in evidence in any court of law, 
pursuant to this Ordinance" under the Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance and this is my concern. 

Mr. Chairman: We do say, "for the purpose of this Ordi
nance", Mrs. Watson. 

Mrs. Watson: But, Mr. Chairman, it doesn t say that a 
court of law, charges laid under the Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance. Could they be used, charges laid under some other 
Ordinance, and, if we said it specifically, the Motor Vehicles, 
could the Canada Evidence Act, or our evidence act overrule 
and, if they wanted to use these documents in another ccurt of 
law, would the other laws supersede this? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson, I don't think that's relevant 
to our discussion of this particular Ordinance. You're discus
sing the Canada Evidence Act. 

Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman, with respect, we're saying, 
we are saying that any of these documents, reproduced or the 
originals, can be used in any court of law and I don't know 
whether we should be using this freedom or not, and it's a very 
pertinent question. 

In the Motor Vehicles Ordinance, there's a lot of inf(Jrmation 
in these documents that is not pubhc information. Do we want 
it to be able to be used in a court of law against someone, under 
something other than the Motor Vehicles, and it is very relev
ant to people's rights . 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I have to agree with your 

statement earlier, we shouldn't be discussing Federal Legis
lation. I think the Honourable Member should have read a 
little further, and it says "in like manner". and that's in refer
ence in respect to whether the original copy, so, subsequently, 
Mr. Chairman, all this section does is give the ability for 
microfilm and put it into the place of ·storage as far as the 
Government's concerned and I can't see why we're carrying 
on any further on this particular section. 

Some Members : Agreed. 
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Mr. Chairman~ I have already read the amendment. Shall 
the amendment carry" 
.4. mendment Agreed to 

Clause 4 A.greed to 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: 1\Ir. Chairman'? 
Mr. Chairman: Have you an amendment to Section 5? 

Should we go on with SectiOn 5, and then the amendment? Or 
do all the amendments first'? 

We have a Section wh1ch has no amendment to it, that 
wasn't agreed on when we read it the first time. Section 5.( 1 ), 
the Commissioner may delegate all or any of the powers con
ferred upon him by this Ordinance to such person or persons 
as he considers advisable. 

Any dlscu;;sion '! 
Hon. Mrs .. Whyard: Mr Chairman, I believe the question 

asked at that time was whether or not this would contravene 
the Publ!c Serv2ce Ordmance in any way, or whether there 
was any conflict and we·ve examined that section and found 
that there is no need to change it. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion? Yes, Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I believe that Section 

5.( 1) should be deleted. because you have already expressed 
the Commissioner's powers in Section 3.(1) as we've already 
been through, through 4.\ll, through 6 {1) and 6.(2). I don't 
see why we need Section 5. ( 1 ), period, in this particular Bill. 

I would move an amendment 1f there is no further debate on 
that. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussiOn? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, l think there arc valid 

reasons for leaving these sections in, I would ask Mr. 
Cosman's advice. 

Mr. Cosman: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I don't see that 5.(1) 
gives any additional powers to the appointment of persons or 
officers or employees, that we have not already dealt with in 
the amendment to sect10n 3. the sub-amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, if I could refresh the 

Honourable Members on the discussion of the particular point 
the last time we went around when Mr.Spray was with us as 
witness on November 7th, the summary of the discussion at 
that time, I am quoting Mr. Spray: '·Mr. Chairman, I think 
that there are certain limitations placed on the interpretation 
of Section 5. ( 1), however, appointments are generally done by 
Commissioner's Order. In some cases they may not be done by 
Commissioner's Order if we are appointing such persons as 
testers of speedometers who are not. Mr. Chairman, members 
of our Public Service. We do then, by Comissioner's Order, in 
the case of an emergency, we may do it and the delegation of 
power to the Registrar of Motor Vehicles, as an example, but 
really what we are talking about here is providing the power 
the Commisswner has a decision which he may make under 
this Ordmance. We wanted the provisiOn to have that power 
delgated if we so wished to a board or another group of persons 
who may be more qualified to examine that particular a:;pect 
of it." 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, there certainly is a great 

deficiency because this certainly doesn't tie in with the other 
things that have been passed or it gives a lot more powers to 
the other sections which we couldn't refer to but th is is cer
tainly beyond what the other sections have placed limitations 
upon. Here we go again, I have asked, and it brings up the 
question the notes I had, is it done by Commissioner's Order, is 
it prescrihed? I asked that when we had the definition of the 
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Commissioner, and ! was advised that not necessarily. how
ever, in subsection 3.( ll it is prescnbed. It delegates this 
authority to officers and employees as he may prescnbe. Yet. 
here again , we have the de legation and WE' are being told 
sometimes they are prescnbed and sometimes the:- don't. and 
in the definition of the Commmissioner. it is le ft loosey goosey. 
so I would rather like to have some specific direction in this 
regard. 

Mr . Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: It is not loosey goosey. Mr Chairman. 

One section covers delegating authonty to members of the 
Public Service and this section covers delegating authority to 
people who are not members of the Public Service, as I .ha~e 
just explained . they may well be members of a board, which IS 
established under this Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Chairman. you now have my 

amendment which is before you at this time. Would you read it 
out please? 

Mr. Chairman: Moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. 
F leming , th at Bill Number 1, entitl ed Motor Vehi cles 
Ordinance be amended as follows: That subsection 5.( l) be 
deleted. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr Chairman. I'm just wondering about 
the procedure in respect to puttmg amendments into the 
House. It is my understanding that there had to be a written 
copy to a ll Members in respect-

Bon. Mrs. Whyard: We don't have it before us 
Hon. Mr. Lang: And if there are amendments being con

templated by Members, I think that that procedure should be 
followed, even if it is minor . 

Mr. Chairman : I don 't think It's necessary to have a writ
ten copy . This is a very simple amendment. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Removing what, Mr. Chairman? 
Mr . Chairman : That the amendment is, moved by Mr. 

McCall , seconded by Mr. Fleming, that Bill Number 1, enti
tled Motor Vehicles Ordinance, be amended as follows : that 
subsection 5. (1) be deleted. 

Yes, Mr. Fleming. 

Mr. Fleming: Before the question is put , I would like to 
sta te one of my reasons for seconding that motion, that, as 
some of the Honourable Members have explained, there is 
sections in this covering it and now they want to cover some
thing else and it comes down "to the Commissioner may dele
gate a ll or any of the powers conferred upon him by this 
Ordiance to such person or persons as he considers advisa
ble". Now we get into the advisable. 

Why not just as he feels fi t or just as he may want to do or 
anything else. We just carry on with powers and powers and 
powers until , presently, we have nothing but regulations over 
us. So, I think we have had enough powers given to the Com
missioner in the Ordinance already to deal with the Ordinance 
and the law, so let's keep it that way. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: Mr. Chairman, if I could share the 

Honourable Member's opinion, r wouldn't worry about delet
ing this Section, but I must really ask for caution on this one, 
because I must be assured that, without this Section 5. (1 ), 
there still would be power to appoint members to the Drivers 
Exam ining Board, the Medical Examining Board, the boards 
which members have approved, including in this Ordinance. 

Now, would we have the power, without Section 5, since 
these other sections refer to officers and employees of the 
public service? 
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Mr Cosman, could you clarify this, please? 
Mr. Cosman: Yes . Mr. Chamnan, if I may speak to it, the 

original defimti on of the word "officer" may be the clue to 
what is happening here. The original definition , as it appeared 
m the Bill. specified. among other persons, a member of the 
public service, employed in the administration of this Or
diance such that, when we spoke of officers or employees, we 
were distinctly directing our minds to only those persons in the 
employ of YTG or under the Public Service Ordinance. 

We have now widened our definition of officer such that it 
now could include any person , not just a public employee, tha t 
the Commissioner m ight appoint, pursuant to Section 3. 

Then, under Section 3, under our proposed sub-amendment, 
proposing a new subsection 3, we put a lim itation or giv e the 
Commissioner power to put limitations on those per sons ap
pointed under Section 3. Therefore, I feel that Section 5 proba
bly is r edundant now , because we now a re no longer tied only 
to public service employees by our defini tion of officer but we 
are wide open to any person appointed, t herefore, the purpose 
of Section 5 had been to embrace other persons, tha t is persons 
other than employees, is now unnecessary. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr Chairman, may I ask, as the 

Honourable Members so frequent!) do, that we be given the 
courtesy of t ime to study this amendment proposed by the 
Honourable Member so that we may come in prepared to vote 
upon it'? 

Mr. Chairman: We will stand this Section over. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: I hope the com passion is shared and is to be 

reciprocated across the floor for the rest of the afternoon. 
Mr. Chair man : Yes, Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall : I did not agree for thatto be s tood over. If tha t 

is the case, then the Chair should give consideration to the rest 
of these amendments to be stood over until I have had a chance 
to read them and study them . I only got them this morning. 

Mr . Chairman : We will now go on to Section 6. 
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman , you did not answer my ques

tion. I asked that these be s tood over just the same as my 
amendment to give me time to study them as 1 only received 
these amendments from the government this morning. 

Mr. Chairman: I think , Mr. McCall , that we would be 
wasting the time that we should be spending this afternoon if 
we don' t continue with this Ordinance. Many of the amend
ments were amendments that this House requested when we 
read it the first time. In fact a ll of the amendments are, or else 
they a re amendments that have been suggested by your 
Comm ittee, so you m ust be very familiar with most of them. 

We will go on to Section 6, any discussion? 
Mrs. Watsou : Mr. Chairman, would you give me a mi

nute? 

Mr . Chairman: It is not an amendment, Mrs. Watson , it is 
a Section which we didn't adopt. We have read it before but we 
haven't cleared it. 

Mrs. Watson: Could we have the opportunity just to review 
it? This is ridiculous. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, we have read this before, Mrs. Wat
son. 

Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr . Chairman , I know I have but you 
don't memorize it from December . 

Mr. Chairman: Yes , Mr. Taylor? 
Hon. Mr. Taylor: I wonder if at this time we can now 



proceed with the business of Committee. 
Clause 6 agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Now, Section 7 was cleared before our 
Christmas recess, but there are amendments to it and we will 
require unanimous consent of the House to proceed with the 
two amendments. 

Some Members : Agreed. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I didn 't qu ite catch that. 
Mr. Chairman: Section 7 was clea red a t the Session before 

Christmas , without amendment , but Mrs. Whyard has 
amendments to it and we will require unanimous consent of 
the House to proceed with the amendments to this Section. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr . Chairman, may I ra ise a point of 
order? It just occurred to me, at the end of the day if we cou ld 
check the rules , but it's my understanding that it's the major
ity of the House, and not unanimous consent to go back on a 
section. I think maybe that should be clarified , Mr. Cha irman. 

Hon. Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Chairman, I believe the House it
self does require the unanimous consent, but Com mittee has 
the power to direct its own affairs by a simple majority. 

Mr. Chairman: The book that we follow says that "a Bill 
must be considered clause by clause in consequential order. 
Once a clause is carried, there may be no further debate or 
amendment on it , however, it can be reopened by unanimous 
c"Onsent' ' .So we will require unanimous consent to r eopen that 
section of the Bill. 

Do we have unanimous consent? 
Some Member s: Agreed. 
Mr. McCall: Disagree. 
Mr. Chairman : Mr. McCall has di sagreed , so we can't 

open reopen Section 7. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Oh, Mr. Chairman, the Honourable 

Member wasn't even here to know what Section we're refer
ring to. Look. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. Taylor. 
Hon. Mr. Taylor: Yes , in the inter est of good and responsi

ble legislating, I just wonder if I might direct a question to the 
Honourable Member opposite Mr. McCall , and ask him if he 
could tell me what he just disagreed to. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman
Mr. McCall : Section 7. (1) amendment. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, please, Mr. Chair-

man. 
Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: If I may draw to the Honourable 

Member's attention, the amendment I wish to introduce was 
one proposed by his Standing Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: I know, I realize that. That's why the mat
ter is dropped. He's disagreed to something that he's prop
osed. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 8, Issue of a Licence. Any discus-
sion? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, is there c;n amendment? 
Mr. Chairman: There are no amendments to Section 8. 
Yes, Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, again, I th ink that the 90n

cerns were expressed when we went th rough the Ordinance 
the first time and it's unfortunate tha t an attempt hasn't been 
made to bring an amendment in and I would like to voice my 
c~ncern, again. It says, " Operators licence shall be made to 
the Registra r containing those particulars as prescribed" . 
And they could, you know, you 're giving them the authority to 
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perscribe any particulars that they want and part1eulars that 
are required for a licence. an operator's licl'nCl' 

We are giving them an authority to ask anythmg. We are 
asking them to put anything on then•. to ask you. and by law 
you could put anything on that application form and before 
you got your motor vehicles license you would be bound to fill 
in that application form. whether it has anything to do with it 
or not. Can't you tie it in so that the information that is re
quired to operate a motor vehicle or something. they cou ld put 
anything in there. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman. a question to the Member 

from Kluane, I just wonder what kind of information she 
would object to being on there that she thinks is on there. As I 
unde • .>tand it , this is a form that 1s appended to part of the 
Regulations. It IS straight forward, I can't see any problems 
with it , but she may well have some real conct>rns, and I would 
like to know what those concerns are with that particular 
application form. If she has some let's hear them. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson : They could easily ask you very specific 

questions on your health which have nothing to do in certain 
instances whether you have the ability to get an operator's 
licence or not. There are some requirements for motor vehi
cles to have an operator's licence. but they could go beyond 
that and I recall just usmg an analogy under the Liquor 
Ordinance some of the information that they requi re under the 
Liquor Qrdinance, public health information and the whole bit 
which really does not apply and they don't have the au thority 
to ask under the Liquor Ordznance. I would like to see it tied 
down. I don' t know whether it is possiblt> to. but I do not like to 
see that wide open. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion'> 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. I thmk the Honourable 

Member's concerns are answered later on in tlw Rill in Secti on 
16 and subsequently further on in respl'C't to the mPdical side 
that one has to disclose I don't think really there 1s any cause 
to worry. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. I have . and I thmk a lot of 
people do, have an aversion where governments. and they 
may have to, they have a legitimate reason. collect a really 
great deal of information on individual people and every time 
you give them the authority to ask any questions that they 
want and you have to answer them. I think you are taking 
away the right of the person. All the information that should be 
on there is something to do with a motor vehicle operator's 
licence, nothing else. We are saying that you can ask anything, 
not just health , it is anything. 

Mr. Chairman : Any further discussion'? 

Amendment agreed to 
Mr. Chairman: Section 9 was carried previously. and we 

will go on to Section 10 and there arc amendments to Section 
10. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. I move, seconded by 
Mr.Lang that Bill Number 1. entitled Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance be amended as follows In Section 10 at page 9. by 
deleting subsection (2) and substituting therefor the fo llow
ing : (2) Before issuing an operator's licence to an applicant, 
the Registrar shall require the applicant to satisfactorily 
identify himself as being the person named in the application. ..... 

This is a renumbering, Mr. Chairman. reqUired by parag
raph 2.(b), which was struck by motion of the House on the 7th 
of November. 1977. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion? Yes, Mr. Fleming. ) 
Mr. Fleming: I'm wondering, Sectionl0.(2), now. and ac-
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tually you a re referring to Section 10.12l(bl. Why the refer
ence to 2.tbl. if this is 2? 

And I notice that the Committee found that 10. I 2) was a 
reasonable Section and that 10.(2)(b), of course. the House 
killed that Section. but. I'm wondering why you were referr ing 
to 10. !2Hbl now? 

Mr. Chairman: We're not. we're just referring to 10.(21. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. Chairman: Yes. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. the reason that it is is 

because the Members of this House passed a resolution delet
ing (b). so it's just a case of renumbering. in that particular 
Section. That the request for photography had been deleted by 
Committee. so. subsequently. it's just a change in numbering. 
Isn' t that correct. Mr. Cosman? 

Mr. Cosman: Mr. Chai rman . if I may, it's simply remov
ing the paragraph r a 1. which was not stru ck and the word 
"and". following paragraph I a l. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion? 
Amendment Agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: There is an amendment to Section 11. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I would move. sec

onded by Mr. Lang. that Bill Number 1. entitled Motor Vehi
cles Ordinance, be amended a:; follows: In subsection 11.(1), 
at page 9, by dele ting , where they appear in Line 28 thereof. 
the following words: "Notwithstandi ng subsection 13. (1 )". 

This is amended at the request of the House. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if any of these that 

have to be cross referenced to different sections, whether we 
could just have the opportunity to go over them this evening, 
so that we don 't take the time and dea l with them tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman: Would you like thatll set over? 
Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: It's only the next page. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, if you' ll give us time to go 

over it thoroughly , fine. 
Amendment Agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Do we have another amendment? Okay. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, this continues with the 

ne"t section of 11. 
I move, seconded by Mr. Lang, that Bill Number 1, entit~ed 

Motor Vehicles Ordinance, be amended as follows: In sectwn 
11, at page 9, by deleting subsection 2 and substituting therefor 
the following: an operator's licence. of a le~rner's cate&ory, 
shall be stated to entitle and shall ent1tle the !Jcenseeto dnve a 
motor vehicle of the types specified while the licensee is ac
companied by a person (a) who hold a subsisting licence for 
the operation of the vehcile be ing used; (b) who has he ld su~h 
licence for a period of not less than two years; and (c) who IS 
seated immediate ly b2side the licensee and is engaged in 
teaching him to drive or is engaged in conducting a driver's 
examination of the licensee. 

Mr. Chairman, this was amended at the request of members 
as paragraph (b) requires licensing for two yea~s ~ather than 
the age requirement , and I think that perhaps th1s IS what Mr. 
Berger wanted. 

Mr. Chairman: It was moved by Mrs. Whyard, seconded 
by D. Lang, that Bill Number 1, entitled Motor Vehicles 
O,.dinance be amended as follows: In Section 11 at page 9, by 
deleting subsection (2) and substituting therefor the follow
ing: (2) An operator's licence of a lea.rner's categ?ry shall be 
stated to entitle and shall entitle the licensee to dnve a motor 
vehicle of the type specified while the licensee is accompanied 
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by a p~rson (a) who holds a subsisting licence for t.he opera
tion of the vehicle being used; (b )who has held such hcence for 
a period of not less than two years ; .and (c) wh? is sea!ed 
immediately beside the licensee and 1s engaged m teachmg 
him to drive or is engaged in conducting a driver's examina
tion of the licensee. 
Amendment agreed to 

Clause 11 agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I have a question on 

that section. How long could a person have a learner 's licence. 
Could you have it for a full twelve months and could they be 
driving a vehicle for twelve months and if they had some?ne 
sitting beside them and they were supposed to be teac~mg 
them how to drive, is there any limitation on the length of t1me 
under a learner's licence? 

Mr. Cosman: Yes, Mr. Chairman, if I may , as I under
stand the question, could a person who has just turned 15 end 
up in the position of driving and operating a motor vehicle.for 
the full year without obtaining an operator's licence an~ With
out having persons beside him who have licenses and th1s sort 
of thing? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I am saying, could a person, 
a 15 year old, get a learner's licence and he could d:ive for 
twelve months as long as he has someone sitting bes1de hiJ? 
who has had an operator's licence for at least two years and 1f 
that person said, " I am teaching him to drive." ~o actually 
that learner could be driving for twelve months, IS that cor
rect? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr . Chairman, a learner's license is only 

issued for twelve months , is that not correct? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, could I undertak~ to 

provide that information to the Honourable Member durmg 
the break because I don ' t know and obviously none of the other 
members here know the exact length of time the learner 's 
licence is valid. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, if I am reading my amend

ment correctly, is it going to be necessary to have a, b, and c 
typed on each learner's licence? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : We will provide the information . 
These questions should have been asked the first time a round . 

Mr. Chairman: We' ll go on to Section 12 and there is an 
amendment to Section 12. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I move, seconde.d by 
Mr. Lang , that Bill Number 1, entitled Motor Vehtcles 
Ordinance be amended as follows: In subsection 12. (3) at 
page 10, by deleting the word " may" in line 30 thereof and 
substituting therefor the word "shall". 

Now, Mr. Chairman, if I may, before Members decide that 
they would like it the other way around, this is amended at. the 
request of the House to make it mandatory that a med1cal 
review board be established. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion? Yes, Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Chairman, whatever happened to 

the considerations pointed out by the Committee dealing with 
Section 12.(1) , Section 12.(2), and all of Section 12.(3)? I ~ee 
there is only one consideration· being given by the Executive 
Committee, dealing with one word, which is changing it from 
"may" to "shall" , which is more positive. 

But, whatever happened to the considerations when they 
were prepared to review this particular .section, as to why .we 
were not given considerations as to Sectwn 12. ( 1) (a ), dealmg 



with the question and other competency, which was pointed 
out, I believe, by the Committee and members of the Commit
tee. That is such a lateral observation in language. I would like 
to know, or have some clarification on that. 

The second point, dealing with Section 12. (2), giving the 
Commissioner sweeping powers to set fees, which I believe 
was also a topic for previous debate. 

And, dealing with Section 3, Section 12.(3), the last subsec
tion, which is subsection ( c l, '' to act in such other capacity as 
may be required". What has that got to do with a medical 
review board. 

And all these questions were brought up in the previous 
debate and, seemingly, this is a ll we' ve got out of it is one 
word. 

I would like an explanation, Mr. Chairman. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, 12.(1) and (2) were never 

cleared. I don't have them cleared. 
Mr. Chairman: No, they're not cleared. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Yes. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: I just want to correct one thing that the 

Honourable Member said, and I think he should read subsec
tion (2) ofthat particular section. It says: " The Commissioner 
may pay any fee", not charge a fee. 

Mr. Chairman: I think if we can vote on this one amend
ment, which I think is acceptable to everyone, then we can go 
back and have a general discussion of the whole section. 

Okay? Yes, Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I can't agree with (3). !think 

we questioned whether it was necessary to leave (c) in,(3).(c) 
in. Apparently it's being left in. "Establish a medical review 
board to act in such other capacity as may be required ''. Here 
we go again. 

Mr. Chairman: Any other discussion? 
Hon. Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Chairman, I think we can still pro

ceed with this amendment before discussing what Mrs. Wat
son is concerned about. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further question? Shall the amend
ment carry? 
Amendment Agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Now, we will go back and ask for general 
discussion on the whole section. Yes, Mr.Lengerke? 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman. I was just looking at my 
marginal notes as well from the first time we went through it. 
Wedidagreeto delete 12.(3)(c) and then that, when we agreed 
to that and we were asked if that could be done, the govern· 
ment then said that we would r eview the whole thing because 
it did have some reflection on 12. (2), because you say "re
quired by the Registrar pursuant to paragraph (1)(c) and if 
we had taken (l)(c) out, well then that would apply then. So 
there was going to be a general review of that entire section. I 
do have a note to that effect, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall : While we are dealing with in the general de

bate on this , the questions were brought up at that time deal
ing with Section 12. (1) (a) dealing with the wording there" and 
other competency'', we wanted a far better opinion on that and 
that was also taken back under review because of such of the 
importance and intent of this particular clause of Section' 12 
that is, dealing with the medical review board and its lateral 
power. We wanted a proper clarification or better language 
established for Section 12.(1)(a) and that they were to come 
back with further considerations from government. This I see 
we haven't received at this point, along with what Mr. 
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Lengerke has just pointed out. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. I would also. and I don't 

recall. and I may be inconect. the composition of the medical 
review board, if there is any section which defines the compos
ition of the medical review board and that is most unusual not 
to say that the Commissioner may appoint so many people and 
who they shall be. I have beside here, "composed of medical 
practitioners" and I have question marks and exclamation 
marks all over it. Surely some lay person should sit on that 
board too. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion'? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, with respect, I would be 

quite happy to leave this and give the go,·ernment the oppor
tunity to go over Section 12 again and review their notes and 
see what they are. l agree with Mr. Lengerke, I have to ask 
(3)( c) and it says ·' leave out'' and it s:sys ·•okay" beside it. We 
agreed to it. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor'? 
Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I am just a little con

cerned as a member of this Committee of the Whole as to how 
we are ever going to legislate if we adopt the procedures and 
accept the suggestions made by the Honourable Member from 
Kluane. It seems that we have spent a great deal of time, we 
have had this Bill in our possession for quite a number of days 
and it seems that by now if anyone had any amended changes, 
for instance as suggested by the Honourable Member from 
Kluane, she would have had the amendments prepared and 
ready to go in Committee at this time during a point by point 
discussion of this Bill. · 

I don't think it is fair to the other members or to the Commit
tee or to the interests of good law making to be having these 
long delays because one member can't figure something out 
or is not yet prepared to do something about this bill. I think as 
long as the other members of Committee are to be considered, 
I think we should proceed. The government have obviously 
looked at the Bill as a result of our first review, what they felt 
they could properly present to us as amendments are before 
us now, we consider them. If they are not before us, obviously 
the government did not consider that they wished to present 
them. It is that simple. 

I am saying, let us follow, if the Chair and the Committee 
would agree the normal processes and get on with the work of 
this Committee. 
. Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, if the Honourable Member doesn't 
want to waste the public's time, then let's get on with the Bill. 
But, afterall, if there were suggestions made before. when this 
Bill was before us, and we could not pass it because of its- or, 
hopefully, we wouldn't pass it because of its inconsistency and 
all the rest of it. And there are some problems that haven't 
been dealt with yet, why cannot we deal with them now just 
because some members don't want them, but some members 
do want to deal with them and I don't think we're wasting 
anybody's time if we make a good bill of it when we finish it. 

And because some members, maybe across the table, wish, 
that this thing would just slip through and be done with and 
everything, everybody's happy, not necessarily so. I don't 
happen to be happy. I'm going to disagree anywhere where I 
feel I should disagree. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
-~ 

Mr. McCall: I would like to caution the Honourable 
Member from Watson Lake and remind him that some of the 
times when we were going through this Bill, he was not even in 
this House and at the time Section 12 was being debated, the 
Government agreed to take it back for review and the Gov-
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ernment has not brought for\\'ard any explanations as to their 
satisfaction dealing with this part of the Bill, which is a very 
important part of this Bill. And the only amendment we have 
is dealing with one word which the Member already has him. 

And now to get up and make a statement like that, I find that 
a little absurd and rather insulting. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I've been reading very 

carefully the Hansard report of our discussions on Clause 12, 
last November, and I can find no commitment here that says 
we were going to rewrite this section and bring in amend
ments, except the one instance that we have done. And there is 
nothing here to justify any revisions. 

If Honourable Members would like me to read this whole 
thing back into the record again , you would probably agree 
with me. 

The discussions ended at five o'clock on November 7th, and I 
would very much like to read you the final comment from the 
Government's side. which was Mr. McKinnon, who, after 
hearing all these speeches by various people, which were 
answered in turn by Mr. Spray, with the reasons why the 
legislation was the way it is, Mr. McKinnon said, " Well , Mr. 
Chairman, I guess we may as well admit, we got found out and 
the reason we really have this piece of legislation is that we' re 
trying to, by some method under the table, get some examina
tion into the mental competency of the Honourable Mem
bers··. 

And that concluded the discussions. Mr . Chairman, and I 
really, in all good faith, have nothing in my notes to indicate 
that there was a requirement for revision. I will discuss this 
again, with Mr. Spray, to see if he has any additional informa
tion which didn't come forth in the amendments, but, to my 
own knowledge. there was no such amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. In all fairness to 

the Committee, I think you should also quote Mr. Mcintyre, 
our present Chairman of Committee, who says: " Mr. Chair
man, I think it is 12. ( 1)(c), 'to such persons he may designate'. 
In the old Ordinance the applicant would refer to a medical 
practitioner. In the present one it is referred to anybody. 

"A person is anyone, not necessarily qualified and I think 
that it should be straightened out. It should be the same person 
that is designated in (d), who's appointed as an examiner. 
What kind of examiner? Is that the medical examiner or the 
private examiner?" 

I think this is where the whole thing was taken back by the 
Government. Maybe the Government in this particular day 
didn't give us their assurance they were going to take a look at 
it, but I'm sure it was one day they did say they were going to 
take a look at that whole section again. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor. 
Hon. Mr. Taylor: Oh, it's all right, I'll wait. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Chairman, with respect, the Hon

ourable Member from Watson Lake wondered why I didn't 
come in with amendments, and this is fine, we can come in 
with amendments, but I think we have an understanding 
within this House that when the Government is prepared to 
take a section back to r eview it, they come forward with 
amendments. 

Now, if they do not come fot·ward with amendments, cer
tainly give us the opportunity then to bring for th our own 
amendments. I think this is a procedure that we have waited, 
we thought there should be amendments to this, and if you 
would give us the opportunity, we will bring our own in . 
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Mr. Chairman: We will stand Section 12 over and declare a 
recess until 3 o'clock. 
Recess 

Mr. Chairman: We have stood Clause 12 over and are now 
on Clause 13 and I believe we have an amendment to it. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I have had additional information. I 
arranged to get, during the break, for Honourable Members 
on previous clauses but I will give it to them personally rather 
than read it into the record. It is unfortunate, because it is 
good. 

Mr. Chairman, I move, seconded by Mr. Lang, that Bill 
Number 1, entitled Motor Vehicles Ordinance be amended as 
follows: In subsection 13. ( 1) at page 11, by adding im
mediately before the words "an operators licence" the follow
ing words: "Except as provided in Section 11" . This was 
amended at the request of the House. 

Mr. Chairman: Dicussion? 
It was moved by F. Whyard, seconded by D. Lang, that Bill 

Number 1 entitled Motor Vehicles Ordinance be amended as 
follows : In subsection 13. (1) at page 11 by adding immediately 
before the words "an operators licence" the following words: 
"Except as provided in Section 11". 
Amendment agreed to 

Clause 13 agreed to 
Mr. Chairman: We now have a new Section as an amend

ment to the Ordinance, 13.(1). Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chair man, if I could just say a 

word for the benefit of the Honourable Member from Kluane 
regarding the last amendment, we didn't provide for addi
tional time to study it, because it is exactly the same section 
we covered in 11 as we came through, having reference to 13. 

Mr. Chairman, I move, seconded by Mr. Lang, that Bill 
Number 1, entitled Motor Vehicles Ordinance be amended as 
follows: In Part I at page 11 , by adding immediately after 
Section 13 thereof the following section: 13.1(1) An operator's 
licence issued under this Ordinance shall be valid, unless 
otherwise suspended or revoked, for a period of: (a) in the 
case of a first application, when the application is approved, 
for three years from the anniversay of the applicant's birth
date nearest the date of issue, or (b) in the case of a renewal of 
licence, for three years from the date of expiry of the preced
ing licence. 

(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1) (a), where the birth date 
on an operator's licence is shown to be the twenty-ninth day of 
February, the operator's licence shall expire on the first day 
of March of the year of expiry as indicated on the operator's 
licence. 

(3) Notwithstanding subsection (1), the Registrar may 
issue a licence for a period of less than three years for any 
reason he considers appropriate. 

( 4) For the purpose of this Section, any licence which is not 
renewed within six months from the date of expiry shall be 
considered to be a first application. 

Mr. Chairman, this amendment is produced today on the 
recommendation of the Standing Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion of this clause? 
Yes, Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: What's in subsection 3? " .. .less than three 

years for any reason he considers appropriate". I wonder if I 
could get an example of what would be an appropriate reason, 
that, if you approve a licence, operator's licence, that you're 
prepared to only approve it for one year, rather than the 
three? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 



Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, this is to provide for 
people who are up here on a short term job or assignment only. 
and do not require a three year period. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, what about price? When you 
pick up your licence, you pay for it on a, for a three year 
licence. In Number 3, would there be a discount for just pick
ing up a one year licence? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I don 't know of it. Mr. Chairman, I 
don' t know. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman , why, why wouldn't they 

just issue the licence, as they normally do, for three years. 
That person would stay in the Territory for the year, or six 
months or whatever they're going to, they'd leave and the 
thing would expire through normal course? This is what hap
pens in the provinces. 

I've experienced myself, personally, where I worked in a 
province and got a licence there and then went back to the 
other one in six months, you know, I didn 't need it. It was sti ll 
issued in the same manner as a resident's. 

Wouldn 't this be a little more administrative problem? 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, if one refers to Section 16, 

later on in the Bill, in respect to the eyesight, be it a person 
over the age of 70 years, or whatever, the Section could be 
pertinent to that particular area of the Bill, because they may 
want to have an optometrist checking one's eyesight on an 
annual basis to ensure that that individual does have the 
capabilities of driving and not endangering the public. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Very good, very good. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor. 
Hon. Mr. Taylor: Again, my point, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion? 
Are you ready for the question? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, it really is quite redundant, 

that section as far as medical reasons are concerned because 
the provision is already made in (4)(b) on the next page, ''may 
issue a licence under those conditions and for any period that 
he considers advisable and require ensuring reports and vis
ual screening reports at such intervals as he consider s neces
sary." So you have already made provision for it there. If 
medically is the only reason, why have three, why have "any 
reason he considers appropriate" ? That is the point I am 
trying to make. If it is medical, well the provision is there. 
Amendment Agreed to 

Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: Mr. Chairman, I move, seconded by 
Mr. Lang that Bill Number 1, entitled Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance be amended as follows: In Part I at page 11 by 
adding immediately after Section 13.1 thereof the following 
section: 13.2(1) A peace officer or a person employed by the 
Commissioner as a Motor Vehicle Officer or an Examiner of 
Drivers, is exempt from the provisions of this Ordinance while 
driving or operating a motor vehicle on official business in 
connection with: (a) an accident or other emergency; (b ) the 
inspection of a motor vehicle; or (c) the examination of a 
driver. 

Mr. Chairman, this amendment is provided on the recom
mendation of the Standing Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion? Yes, Mr. F leming? 
Mr. Fle~ng: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to get a little 

clarification, if we are not going into something here, "A 
l peace officer or a person employed by the Commissioner", 
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and that's where I have a little problem with the terms in the 
definition of a peace officer again. I hope that this docs only 
mean what it implies here and not that because of our defini
tion further back, that any person might be exempt or be able 
to become exempt when he was driving a vehicle just for the 
sake because he was working for the Territorial Government. 

Mr. Cosman: If I may. Mr. Chairman. a peace officer is 
also defined, we had the definition of officer earlier. which 
included RCMP and other persons. but in this specific case. 
the words are "peace officer" and that too is defined in the 
definition section at page 4. It means a member of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police. that's it. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. with respect. did we vote on 

the amendment, the additional Section 13. Part I at page 11. I 
don 't think you read it and I don't think we voted on it. Mr. 
Chairman, that was cleared without-

Mr. Chairman: On 13.1? 
Mrs. Watson: Yes. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. it is my understanding 

that we did vote on it. 
Mr. Chairman: If there is no further discussion on 13.2 ( 1). 

I will just read it. 
Moved by F. Whyard, seconded by D. Lang, that Bill 

Number 1, entitled Motor Vehicles Ordinance be amended as 
follows: In Part I at page 11, by adding immediately after 
Section 13.1 thereof the following section: 13.2(1) A peace 
officer or a person employed by the Commissioner as a Motor 
Vehicle Officer or an Examiner of Drivers, is exempt from the 
provisions of this Ordinance while driving or operating a 
motor vehicle on official business in connection with: (a) an 
accident or other emergency; (b) the inspection of a motor 
vehicle; or (c) the examination of a driver. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, that means that speed limit 

doesn't apply to these people. 
Mr. Chairman: I beg your pardon? 
Mrs. Watson: When they' re on official business. Does that 

mean that the speed limit doesn't apply to these people while 
they're on official business. 

What about, Mr. Chairman, is there any provision made for 
an emergency vehicle such as ambulances? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I beg your pardon, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: The question was, would th is make the 
speed limits in, not applicable to a peace officer and so on, 
under this section. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, that's my understand
ing. If they're on official business, going to an accident or in 
other types of duties, specified here, they are exempt from 
provisions of the Motor VehciLes Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Just a matter of curiosity, what other ex

emptions would there have to be. Why do they have to be 
exempt of the speed limit: Say, I can se_e it, ce~tainly, for an 
accident or an emergency, but why an mspect10n of a motor 
vehicle, or the examination of a driver? What other areas? 
Maybe the Honourable Member could give us an answer. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chariman, I can immediately 
think of several. If I were a driver instructor examining a 
driver or a driver examiner examining a driver, I might want 
to tell him to pull over LOt!"!<:> left or make a stop suddenly, or 
whatever. As long as they art;;·, cl-<~rge of that vehicle in an 
official capacity and that may or may noL ~., ::t contravention 
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of the Motor Velncle OrcilllWI!'e at that spPciflt' time and place. 
or that zone 

I can't specil) l'\'t'ry t'Xt•rnption that this is designed for. I 
certainly don't sl'e why pl'at't' ollJcers should have to slow 
down when he s tr~· 1ng to gl't to the scl'ne of an accident. 

Mr. Lengerkc: Mr Chwrman. I wasn't. there was no ar
gument or anythmg else I was just kind of curious. I wasn't 
asking for you to spec if.\ l'\ er} exemption. It was just a matter 
of pure cunos1ty and thank you' er} much for your answer . 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr Chairman. if you would like a list 
of those exemptions. I Will try to get it 

Mrs. Watson: I wouldn't want a list. I just want one good 
example. for 1 b l and 1 c l. Why wou ld Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance apply to an examination while a peace officer is 
giv ing a person. or an examiner driver's licence. or the in
spection of a motor vehicle'' 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Well. Mr. Chairman. again. if you are 
examining a driver who is nenous and is making a mistake 
while driving. are you expected to give them a ticket while 
they are being examined? I don't know. when I was being 
given an examination. many years ago. at noon. in a city, in 
noon hour traffic. the examiner reaelwd over. turned off the 
ignition and there I was in the middle of a steep slope on a very 
busy bridge in very busy traffic. and. normally. if I stopped 
there for any other reason. I'm sure I would have had a ticket, 
but because it was one of the examination requirements to 
know how you would react and what you would do, it ·s exempt. 

I can't think of any other l'Xamples, off hand. Perhaps other 
Honourable Members know of some. but I'm asssuming this is 
supposed to be used with some common sense 

Mr. Chairman: From the Chair, and in connection with the 
inspection of a motor vehicle. the person might be driv ing a 
motor vehicle that is not properly equipped. such as a stop 
light and a tail light and so on has been driving as par t of his 
inspection, looking for other defects. 

Are you agreed? Yes. Mrs. Watson'? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, you say a motor vehicle of

ficer, the inspection of a motor vehicle, well who is a motor 
vehicle officer? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Cosman? 
Mr. Cosman: I don't believe Motor Vehicle Officer is de

fined or Examiner of Drivers for that matter. However, who
ever the person is. that is employed by the Commissioner as 
such a person, that person would be exempt under. pursuant to 
this Section. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Yes. Mr. Chairman, I think in the 

Committee's report too that we felt that just having an ex
aminer or anybody exempt from these things was not quite 
right, that was the general principle and has been for some 
time. Our thoughts in the Committee, when we wished to 
change this. Now, I see the government has made the attempt 
to change, however, you have gone further than that, actually, 
and in turn made it really possible for somebody who is almost 
anybody to go ahead again and be exempt from our laws, 
which I really don't agree with, but it looks like it is going to 
stay the same as it was before. I don't think there are any 
changes after all. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: I do have some concern about Motor Vehicle 

Officer, because if they take a Motor Vehicle Officer and apply 
it with a definition of officer. you are making it quite broad, 

nd you could have somebody, a government employee, or 
.,omebody who is an officer under the Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance getting into a vehicle and driving it on the wrong 
~ide of the road or something and they would say "oh, I had it 
put for an inspection··. I think I would like to see the govern
ment take this and define Motor Vehicle Officer or Examiner 
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or Drivers. Examiner of Drivers I don 't have much problem 
with, and my other question was, are we going to exempt 
emergency vehicles from the speed limit , such as ambul
ances, or is it done, is there provision for it in this legislation? I 
don't recall. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger ? 
Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman, just try ing to help out a 

little bit here. what the administration has done here is taken 
exactly the same wording from regulations and put it in the 
Orrlinance, but you forget in the interpretation sections. I 
think if they did more things like this in the proposed amend
ments, I th ink we had better be very, very carefu l and take a 
look at the whole th ing a little closer . Ther e were a lot of things 
going on in the regulations which had nothing to do with the 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman : Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: We are prepa red to take th is Section and 

have a look at it. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard : For wha t reason? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Because we don't want a Motor Vehicle 
Officer. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : We do so. 
Mr. Chairman : Yes, Mr. Berger? 

Mr. Berger: The point here is that we have a lready 
clear ed this section. We can' t just say take it back, we have to 
vote on the thing again. 

Mr. Chairman: We will s tand this section ove r , 13 .2. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr . Chairman, I move, seconded by 
Mr. Lang, that Bi ll Number 1, entitled Motor Vehic les 
Ordinance, be amended as follows: In Part I at page 11, by 
adding immediately after section 13.2 thereof the following 
section : 
13.3(1) Notwithstanding the pr ovisions of this Ordinance, the 
Registrar may issue a temporary certificate to those persons 
applying for an a ir brake endorsement to their operator's 
licence for such period and under su ch conditions as he con
siders appropriate . 

This has been added from the r egulations on the recommen-
dation of the Standing Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion on this admendment? 
Shall the amendment carry? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Read it. 
Mr. Chairman: Moved by F. Whyard, seconded by D. 

Lang, that Bill Number 1, entitled Motor Vehicles Ordinance, 
be amended as follows: In Part I at page 11 , by adding im
mediately after Section 13.2 thereof the following section : 
13.3(1) Notwithstanding the provisions of this Ordinance, the 
Registrar may issue a temporary certificate to those persons 
applying for an a ir brake endor sement to their oper a tor's 
licence for such period and under such conditions as he con
siders appropriate. 

Shall the amendment carry? 
Amendment Agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Fourteen, yes, Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall : Going into the next amendment , am I to un

derstand that now that the clause is carried, 13.3(1), which we 
have just cleared, am I to understand that under Section 13 
now, a person of m inimum age can apply for an air brake 
endorsement for his licence? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. Hibberd. 
Hon. Mr. Hibberd: No, Mr. Chairman. The basic licence is 

age 16, but any extra endorsement is age 18. 
Mr. Chairman: Yes. 
Mr. McCall: But by moving tha t 13.3(1) and clearing it , 



that's not what it specifies. Read it carefully. the total Section 
13. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I don't understand the question. This 
is air brakes. 

Mr. McCall: I just wanted clarification. 1 think that Mr. 
Cosman should give us some assistance here. because I don't 
believe that there's any specification anymore in Section 13 or 
Section 13.3(1). 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. Cosman. 
Mr. Cosman: Yes, Mr . Chairman, if I may speak to that , 

notwithstanding the provisions of this Ordinance, the rule ap· 
plies in 13.3, therefore, any section that states endorsements 
to the licence cannot be made unti l age 18, would not apply, 
according to this Section. In this specific case with respect 
to air brake endorsements, a person could apply, a 16 year old 
with an operator's licence could apply for the temporary cer
tificate for air brake endorsement. Now. whether the Regis· 
trar would see fit to issue a temporary air brake endorsement 
under those conditions and so on, is another matter but I do 
believe it is in the Registrar's discretion under this Section to 
issue a temporary air brake certificate to anyone who has an 
operator's licence, be he 16, 18 ot· 35. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming : Yes, Mr. Cbairmman, I thmk I am clear on 

it , but I do believe that the way it stands now that a person with 
a learner's licence, but he was trying to learn to drive a vehicle 
with air brakes, even though they were only 16, could apply to 
the Commissioner for an air brake endorsement to be able to 
learn to drive that vehicle and possibly procure it, right? 

Mr. Cosman: Mr. Chairman, not necessarily a person with 
a beginner's licence. The person, according to this Section, 
would have to have an operator's licence, but it would be an 
operator's licence for another class of vehicle, not necessarily 
for one that was so large and so equipped with air brakes. I 
don't think a person with a beginner's permit only could apply 
for the air brake endorsement. He would have to have an 
operator's licence for the class of vehicle that he is driving and 
where that class of vehicle had an air brake system, then he 
would also apply for the temporary air brake endorsement 
until such time as he can qualify for his full endorsement. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Thank you , Mr. Chairman. In looking at Sec

tion 13, I am of the opinion by reading this and interpreting 
this, that an individual under the age of 18 requires a normal 
drivers or operator's licence through the normal process is in 
a position to collect his air brake ticket endorsement and no 
Registrar can hold it against him. If he has a valid licence, 
that is what it says. That's the way I interpreted that section 
the way it is now put together. That is a very dangerous situa
tion. That's why I looked for clarification, Mr. Chairman. 
Because if an individual has gone through his due process, 
acquired his licence prior to the age of 18, he is definitely in a 
position to acquire his air brake system, and that is really not 
the intent, I don't think. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, we have already passed 
this section, but I would like to make one comment. It is my 
understanding the reason this particular section is in here is to 
accommodate people in the outlying communities where the 
Driver Examiner may not be able to get there at any given 
time, so a temporary certificate can be issued and subse
quently when the Driver Examiner is there, then they can 
write their test for their air brakes. 

Now, it should be pointed out in this particular piece of 
legislation, Mr. Cosman can correct me if I am wrong, it states 
under such conditions as he considers appropriate and it can 
be by regulation if the age has to be 18 years or more, in this 
particular instance that the Honourable Member from Pelly is 
referring to. 
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Is that not correct, Mr. Cosman? 
Mr. Cosman: With respect to specifying in regulations, it 

could be in regulations, but I think it could also be just within 
the discretion of the Registrar. Now there might be some 
administrative policy within the Motor Vehicles Branch that 
states we shall not issue air brake endorsements. 

Bon. Mr. Lang : Mr. Chairman, the point l am getting at 
and I think the Honourable Member has hit a very dangerous 
area if it were under 18 years of age, is that if it is by adminis
trative policy or by regulation, one of those two methods, it 
could be 18 years and over, so subsequently it is to the discre· 
tion of the Registrar. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: This is my concern, Mr. Chairman, many 

times we had debated around here about the authority and the 
wide sweeping regulating making powers Mr. Cosman has 
appropriately brought up, the government or department pol
icy, which is not in Regulations. it is not in the Bill. 

My concern is, when you read Section 13, it is dealing with 
the minimum age and the application thereof. Now we have 
slottPd in there in subsection 3 of 13, an air endorsement brake 
registration. 

Now, to me that is very, very dangerous and in fact it's a lot 
different from the original bill and I can't see why you're 
putting it there in the first place. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Because it's on your recommendations. 
Mr. McCall: Not in Section 13, it isn't. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Well, Mr. Chairman, I don't thil1k there's 

really any misunderstanding by the people on this side of the 
table in what we say, or whatever. On this amendment there 
is, in the place it is put into the Ordinance, under this Section, 
and we're actually not, l don't think we are, the Honourable 
Member, I think, and I are on the same track, but, we're not 
arguing about that as a, as something valid, the amendment. 
But we're still saying that here a person can apply for and 
even 16 years old, apply for an air brake endorsement. And, 
actually, I don't think he could be refused and therefore would 
be driving the vehicle at 16 years old and a vehicle of any 
description, in this case. 

Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, you know, like Mr. Fleming 

just brought up, he cannot be refused, once the person has 
acquired his licence through the due process, you cannot re
fuse him simply by making a remark here about the 
Registrar's, what he considers appropriate. 

I mean, he can define it anyway he so wishes. The point is 
this, it's not in legislation and this is our concern. l mean, he 
can consider it appropriate or not, but he has no rights to deny 
a person an air brake endorsement if he has a duly qualified 
operator's licence at the age of 16. 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Just on a point of order, I think that the 
Honourable Member is out of order. The matter has been 
discussed and decision made upon it. Perhaps we could con
tinue with the other parts of the Bill. 

Mr. Chairman: I think the time to have brought up the 
matter of age was before it was passed and if this causes some 
problem in the future, I'm sure that the Government will be 
bringinfJI1 an amendment to the Ordinance at a later time. 

Yes. I hope we're not going to discuss this. 
Mrs. Watson: No, Mr. Chairman, I'djustlike to know, was 

this 13.3(1) passed? 
Mr. Chairman: Yes. We're now on Section 14. 
Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Chairman: Yes. Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: With all due respect to the Chair. Mr. Chair

man, we're quite easily and readily returning proposed 
amendments to the Government aside. but we·re denying the 
right of the members of this Committee to review those things. 
As some member pointed out previously , we just received 
those proposed amendments. We haven't had a chance to go 
through those things and I think it should be the right and the 
privilege of this Committee to review them at their time and 
not just some member standing up and always saying we have 
to pass them because we have a time limit set and I think it 
would be just appropriate if you would have the courtesy and 
give the members who are demanding this and stand this 
section aside. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger, everyone has an opportunity 
to discuss this before the question was ca lled and no one chose 
to discuss it. 

Mrs.Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, if I could just point out 

that that particular amendment was brought forth from the 
Statutory Committee asking that that regulation be incorpo
rated into this Ordinance and that is what we have got for it 
and if there was anything to be added to that recommendation, 
we certainly didn 't hear it until just now after this Section has 
been passed. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. McCall'? 
Mr. McCall: With all due respect, Mr. Chairman, yes we 

did, but we didn't suggest you put it in Section 13 which now 
has made a question of the whole section. We are not disputing 
the point about the review of air brake endorsement, but we 
are questioning where you slotted it and that is in a very 
dangerous position, that is all. 

You can't see the forest for the trees, as usual. 
Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. Cosman'? 
Mr. Cosman: If I may , Mr. Chairman, this is a separate 

and distinct section from Section 13. It is 13.3, it does happen to 
follow Section 13 sequentially, but regardless of where it 
would appear in the Ordinance, the words "notwithstanding 
the provisions of this Ordinance", would still apply so the 
section as it is worded regardless of where we find it, would 
have exactly the same effect, although it does follow hot on the 
heels of the discussion of persons under the age of 16 and so on . 
I adiTiit it gives the appearance of what you are saying, but it 
would have that anywhere, that effect, anywhere in the Ordi
nance. 

Mr. Chairman: We will go on the Section 14.(1). 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, was this cleared before, or is 
there an amendment to it'? 

Mr. Chairman: No, I don't believe any successive sections 
have been cleared. This is open for discussion right now. 
On Cause 14 

Clause 14 agreed to 

On Clause 15 

Clause 15 agreed to 

On Clause 16 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I move, seconded by 
Mr. Lang, that Bill Number 1, entitled Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance be amended as follows: Section 16 at page 11, by 
deleting subsection (1) and substituting therefor the follow
ing: 16.(1) Any person who is making application for an 
operator's licence shall disclose to the Registrar any disease 
or disability which may be expected to interfere with his safe 
operation of a motor vehicle. 

This Section , Mr. Chairman, was amended at the request of 
the House to make the requirements more reasonable. If it is 
of ~y interest to Members of Committee the present form, 
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appl.ication for an operator's licence, is fairly simple and 
stra1ght forward. It requires your surname, your christian 
name, your address, your birthdate, weight. height, and sex, 
colour of eyes and hair, and you sign a declaration which 
states: "I hereby certify that my operator's licence is not 
presently under suspension and make application hereon for a 
hcence to operate a motor vehicle and declare the in~ormation 
shown to be true. 

"My last operator's licence number was. issued in the state 
or province of, I certify I do not suffer any physical or mental 
disability affecting operation of vehicles." 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion'? Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, when we were in before 

I brought up this very section and, of course, I fi nd no change 
in the wording of it now. 
16.1 ... shall disclose to the Registrar forthwith any disease or 
disability which may be expected to interfere with the safe 
operation of a motor vehicle ... ". And the Minister has just 
read, and in her last line, the same thing applies again. The 
person is responsible to know what's going to happen to him in 
the future, what he has wrong with him at that time. This was 
the reason for me bringing it up before and saying at that time 
that if it was worded so that the person could say that any 
disability which he may be aware of, you could take the onus 
completely off him, not completely off him, not completely off 
him, but partially off him. 

If the Minister of Education can't understand simple words 
like t~at then that's his problem, however, this does not say 
t~at, !t. goes ~n to say the same thing again, "any disease or 
d1sab1hty wh1ch may bt.! expected to interfer. 

In other words, he is supposed to know exactly what's wrong 
with him, at that time, whether he does or not. You know, he's 
just signing that he does know. and I don't agree with it at all. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, there is another 

amendment coming, if the Honourable Member has had a 
chance to look at the next one. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder whether I could ask 
why the terminology "which may be expected". Why don't 
they use "forthwith any disease or disability which may inter
fer~ wi~h his safe operation of a motor vehicle"'? Expected is 
pro]ectmg to the future and the amendment, with respect, the 
next amendment that's there is also, "which might be ex
pected", so you're not only looking at the present, but you're 
sort of forecasting for the ability of the person to drive in the 
future. 
. And is this exactly what is meant to be done, by that word
mg'? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman, when we're talking here, 

Mr. Chairman, about a person who makes application for 
l!cence, I can't see anything in there that covers, already, a 
hcenc~ holde~, an operator licence holder, who, for example, 
gets s1ck durmg the three year period of holding a licence. 

I mean, shouldn't he also be required to report those things'? 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, with respect, when I 

read this application, it refers to those people who already 
hold a licence, prior to their signing the declaration that they 
do not suffer and physical or mental disability, to renew. 

Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, I 'm talking about the person 
to whom, right now we're granting a liceuce for three year 
period and, say, ten months down the road the person has an 
accident, he maybe loses a limb or loses one eye or something 
else, and he has another two years to go before he has to make 
a new application for a licence. 



Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman . that is covered in the 
next Section. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. the matter you have just 
brought up is covered in the next amendment. Yes. Mr. 
Taylor? 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman. the Honourable Member 
from Kluane raised a question as to why would you presume 
perhaps that someone might get ill in tne future. If you have a 
person applying for a motor vehicles licence who discloses to 
!he Registrar that he has, on a continuing basis,lost his visibi 1-
Jty at the rate of 20 per cent per year, it can logically then he 
a_ssumed that if that licence was issued in a certain perioo o1 
t1me, the person would be a hazard as a driver and would 
indeed find themselves imperiled in an accident. I mean th . t 
is just one of many situations. 

. As I ~ead this amendment •. we are talking about the person 
d1sclosmg at the time of appltcation whether he has a disabil
ity at that time, not whether he intends on having one in the 
future. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairmman, with respect to my learned 

opponent across the aisle . you are being asked to disclose any 
diseases or disability which may be expected to interfere not 
~hich may interfere. I can understand having "which ~ay 
mt_erfere with the safe operation". but which may be expected 
to mterfere. For example. a person may have arthritis in one 
finger and so the Examiner says. "oh boy. six months from 
now you ~re going to have arthritis in your whole hand", that 
type of thmg. When you go in there, you disclose your disabil
ity, the disability you have now that could effect your driving 
and then because provision is made. if the disability worsens, 
then you have to report it. But I don't like that "which may be 
expected".''Which may interfere" would be fine. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to give an 

example as to why I really don't care for the way it is written 
up now. Simply, if I myself went up there today to get a licence 
and I am to d1sclose everything that is wrong with me or that 
might be_come wrong with !'lle, I am not going to have anything 
wrong with me, so I am gomg to say no, everything is fine and 
dandy. I am going to drive down the street and at the corner of 
5th and Main I am going to have a heart attack and have an 
accident, under this Ordinance I would be no matter if I 
wasn't really at fault or what happened, anything that hap
pened m tha~ accident I would_ be absolutely held responsible 
for and that IS why I merely sa1d, the recommendations made 
by th~ government are fine and dandy but they don't change 
anythmg really, as to what I was asking, if a person was aware 
of t~is, if_ he wasn't aware of it at the time you shouldn't be 
holdmg h1m absolutely responsibile for the rest of his life for it 
and leave him where :1e could be sued for a million dollars. He 
should have some recourse to defend himself when he goes to 
court. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, could we give Mr. 
Cosman the oppcrtunity we have not given him to speak to this 
point. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Cosman? 
Mr. Cosman: Yes, Mr. Chairman,! am inclined to agree 

that the words "be expected to" might be struck from the 
wording of both the subsections. The intent was 16.1 was the 
deal with existing diseases of which the person, the applicant, 
has and is aware of, at the time he makes his application and 
which could, in his opinion, interfere with safe operation of a 
motor vehicle. He is to honestly declare them at that point in 
time. · 

Later, under the amendment which will be proposed, 
closely following this one, where he becomes aware of any new 
'diseases, he would make that. 
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So, I think r • present and the future are intended to be dealt 
with, but n. , future in 16.1. necessarily. 

Mr. Ch~, • 1an: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Len&erke: To expedite the matter. then. could we say. 

in 16.1. that we ·ve got a typo error and we do strike those words 
and let's carry on? 

Mr. Chairman: What are we going to strike out'? 
Mr. Lengerkc: I would suggest that we strike "be ex-

pected to". 
Mr. Nbairman: Agreed? 
Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion'? Are you ready for 

the question? 
Some Members: Question? 
Mrs. Watson: What are we voting on? 
Mr. Chairman: On 16.1, with "be expected to" deleted. 

I'll read the amendment. "Moved by F. Whyard. seconded by 
D. Lang, that Bill Number 1, entitled Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance, be amended as follows: in Section 16, at page 11. be 
deleting subsection 1 and substituting therefor the following: 
16.1 Any person who is making application for an operator's 
licence shall disclose to the Registrar any disease or disabiltiy 
which may interfer with his safe operation of a motor vehicle. 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I would also have a great 

deal of sympathy with the Member from Hootalinqua where 
he is saying, it is one thing you have to disclose, if you're not 
aware of something that is wrong with you, how can you dis
.close it. Where we're making the person to be responsible for 
any disability or any disease, whether they are aware of it or 
not. 

Some Members: Question. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, if a person has a very bad 

heart condition, but they're not aware of it and they have a 
heart attack, now this says you must disclose it. Yes, it does. 

Mr. Chairman: I don't think so. Shall the amendment 
carry 

Some Members: Agree. 
Mrs. Watson: Disagree. 
Mr. Chairman: I declare the amendment as carried. 
Now, there is another amendment to 16. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I move, seconded by 
Mr. Lang, that Bill Number 1, entitled Motor VehicLes 
Ordinance be amended as follows: In Section 16 at page 11, by 
adding immediately after subsection ( 1) the following subsec
tion: 
( 1.1) Any holder of an operator's licence who discovers that he 
is suffering from a disease or disability which might be ex
pected to interfere with his safe operation of a motor vehicle 
shall disclose the circumstances to the Registrar prior to 
operating any motor vehicle. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion? 

Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, I am wondering why in the 
one before, 16. (1) why we couldn't have put more or less the 
s~me wording into it? A holder of an operator's licence who 
discovers t~at he is suffering, he has discovered, he knows, so 
therefore nghtfull~ he should disclose it to the Registrar, 
w~oever he gets a hcence from, I am not in disagreement with 
this one at all, but I will remain in disagreement with the other 
one forever. 

Mr. Chairman: We are not discussing the previous one at 
this time, Mr. Fleming. Yes, Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, wouldn't it be expected the' 
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typographical error br> cor-recll'd 111 tills insl<tnn• nl:;o, t<J re· 
move "be expected···> 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard'' 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. l would ha\e to tak(' 
that under consideration. lwC";tust• you :ll'l' <kalmg w1th 
another breed of eat entirely lwn• You nm\ hm·<· som<•ont• 
with an operator's !Jcence who disco\ Pr!-> that he dPIJnJtcly lw::
a disability which certamly will bt• exJll'l'tt•d to intl'rlt•re w1th . 
I can't see any need to delete the words in this om•. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. Mrs. Watson'' 

Mrs. Watson: Well. 1f the same thmg applies. you are talk
ing about a di sease or disability wh1ch might interft•re with his 
safe driving. It is not expected to interfere. which might inter
fe re. You are trying to project mto the futun• and that is tlw 
same thing. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. with n•spPet. this is 
not a closed door. HP reveals to the Registrar what the disenst• 
or disabi lity is. The Registrar may very well say that he 
doesn 't have to stop driving because of it. but he must reveal to 
the Registrar what the medical disability is. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr Berger? 
Mr. Berger: Yes. Mr. Cha irman. I am sort of puzzled on 

this thing. Who is going to make a jLtdgment on what disease or 
disability is interfering with his driving abi lity'? We are put
ting th~ onus on the operator here. Is there anything in the 
regulatiOns, anywhere at all a list of d1seases or disabiht ies 
that could interfere with his dnving ability'? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. Mr. Hibberd? 

Hon. Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Chairman. I think that is covt'red 
in 12.(3) concerning the medical review board. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion·> 
Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, what the Minister just said a 
moment ago of what criteria is the medical review board 
going to use in determining which diseases are gomg to inter
fere with the person driving. being a doctor and all. he could 
probably explain this. 

Hon. Mr. Hibberd : Mr. Chairman. I think that is up to the 
medical review board. but we had agreed to take section 12 
back and reconsider it. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCall : In taking that section back would the Minis
ter also consider giving us some sort of critena as to whether 
this medical review board is going to apply certain diseases, 
shall we say, that might interfere with driving and as to 
whether they may not. 

Hon. Mr. Hibberd: Am I to understand the member wants 
in this legislation the whole c riteria , medical criteria. by 
which one holds a driver's licence? 

Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman , knowing full well what a med
ical review board, how it operates, surely you could give some 
idea as to what type of criteria and diseases would interfere 
with a person's driving habits. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. Hibberd. 

Hon. Mr. Hibberd: Well, I could mention blindness. ampu
tations, all sorts of things. If you really want a list we could go 
on all day, Mr. McCall. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. Berger. 

Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman. but I do think that some 
sort of a list is going to be necessary, because we are putting 
the onus on the operator and we're telling him to report any 
disease or disability. Yet, if he doesn't know what kind of 
disease or disability he has to report, what's going to happen 
here? 

I mean, is every operator going to go in front of a medical 
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rt'Vlt'W board and determme there if he has a d i:;ease or a 
disability whil'h IS nel'dl•d to be l'l'(Hlrted'? 

lion. Mr.llihherd: :\lr. Chnirman. the whole purpose of a 
medicnl rP\ it'\1' board is to use the cornpdt•nce of those people 
on thf' board to make thnt kmd of a decisiOn. I don't think it s 
up to this Committee tu be listing all the various medical 
~·ondition:.; by which a person could be disqualified from hold
mg a licence> The wholt• purpost• of a medical review board is 
to sl'l forth those critl•ria and to judge the situation. 
~r. Chairman: Y('s. Mr. McCall. 

M~. McC~Il : Mr Chairman. we are dealing with other 
med1cal orduwn<"es around here All certain drugs and every
thmg IS rhymed off in the Bill itsdf and I thmk it's about time 
we stopped playing games here. 

What I asked for. :\lr. Chairman. is from a person that is 
!11edically profie1ent. I hope. understanding diseases that may 
mterrupt or mterfer w1th a person's driving habits. and I 'm 
hopmg thatlw ean bring forward some sort of list that we may 
have as dnvers oursel\'CS. as well as the public outside who 
have not even Sl'en th1s Hill. probably. yet. 

And I don't expect any person who Js applying for a driver's 
lict•nce to ha\c a medical book or encyclopedia dealing with 
diseases. that he should consider that may interfer with his 
dnving habits . 

And I mean. to skirt around tlw actual criteria that would 
be. have to be con:;idered by any individual dealing with a 
medical rc>view board. kt•eping in mind this is a new thing with 
this par!icular piece of Ordinance. And the Minister is skirtmg 
around 1!. I want some eriteria bef,>n• I pass this Bill. I mean. 
surely we must have some sort of opportunity to know what 
the d1sease 1s going to be. Mr Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr:;. \Vhyard. 

lion. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairmall. if it is any assistance 
to the Honourable Member. there is already a requirement on 
the medical profession to report to the Registrar any patient 
who co~es ~o.r an examination who is found to be suffering 
from a dJsabJ!Jty wh1ch would affect the safety of their opera t
ing of a vehicle and this is another of the same kind of thing. 

We do not provide in that Section a great long list for every 
doctor to consult to see whether or not that i~ something he has 
to report. It is left to his professiOnal interpretation of the 
seriousness of that disease or disability and I think the same 
conditions apply to this section. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Cha1rman, I would suggest that 
even if we did supply a list that I don't know how a lay person 
would ever discover that he's got some of those diseases listed 
anyway, and I think we're just getting a little bit out of the 
practical realm of this and I would like to return to a little 
common sense. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 

Mr. Berger: Yes. Mr. Chairman, I still think it' s not right. 
I mean. there are people. and I'm one of them, who very 
seldom go to the doctor. I don't have an examination in maybe 
two or three years, or four years of so. I rarely go to the doctor 
and the thing is how do I know that I have a disease that may 
affect my driving ability How do I know? And there are lots of 
people like this ir. the Territory. 

Mr. Chairman: Any furtherdi ;cussion? Are you ready fur 
the question. 

Some Members: No. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 

Mrs. Watson: I think that a very good point is being made. 
You are asked to report a disease tr.at, ir, your opinion, might 
be expected to interfer with your driving. 

Well, I hope they have a lot of people cuming in and report-



ing an awful lot of silly, stupid things. because that is exactly 
what you are asking them for. That's ridiculous when you 
don't know. Who knows? Is hardening of the arteries a threat, 
might it be expected to interfere with your driving? These of 
the types of things, there are so many things. I can see where 
the doctor has to notify where there is a person who has a 
specific disability or disease that could very much so interfere 
with your driving, but almost any disease could interfere with 
your driving. You could have a high temp'=!rature and it could 
interfere with your driving. It could. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. Hibberd. 
Hon. Mr. Hibberd: I would suggest that that is a very 

reason why you have a medical review board. because you are 
quite right, almost any disease could and it is within the com
petence of the medical people involved to say whether you are 
in a position to drive or not, not by merely naming a disease or 
a high fever or anything like that, but there are other criteria 
involved which makes one a competent driver or not. That's 
where the medical review board comes in, or the doctor in the 
individual case. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 
Mr. Berger: Yes. Mr. Chairman, just a question, maybe I 

should ask it of the legal advisor or the sponsor of these prop
osed amendments here. Would this section here open the doors 
to regulations that could be forthcoming that every operator's 
licence requires a medical examination before it is issued. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: I think everybody is missing the point on 
this particJlnr section and I agree with the Honourable 
Member from Riverdale who says any holder of an 
operator'slicence who discovers, and then read on from there, 
1 think people aren't reading the whole clause as far as I am 
concerned we should call question on this particular amend
ment. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke, did you have a-
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, the only other suggestion I 

might have, because it wouldn't bother me in the least, to 
handle again another typographical error and just take that 
"to be expected to" out again. It wouldn't alter the clause that 
much. If that would clear it up, we can move on. 

Mr. Chairman: It was suggested that "to be expected to"
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Perhaps we ought to ask Mr. Cosman 

whether or not that removes the intent of the section. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Cosman? 
Mr. Cosman: No, Mr. Chairman, I don't believe it changes 

the intent of the section. 
Mr. Chairman: May we consider it a typographical error 

and delete it? I just want to comment that Mr. Taylor's sug
gestion that a person who loses 20 per cent of his visibility 
every year, in five years he would become invisible and 
wouldn't be entitled to a licence. 

Moved by F. Whyard, seconded by D. Lang, that Bill 
Number 1, entitled Motor Vehicles Ordinance be amended as 
follows and Section 16, page 11 by adding immediately after 
subsection (1)the following subsection: 1.(1) Any holder of an 
operator's licence who discovers that he is suffering from a 
disease or disability which might interfere with the safe oper
ation of a motor vehicle shall disclose the circumstances to the 
Registrar prior to operating any motor vehicle. 
Amendment agreed to. 
Clause 16 agreed to. 

Mr. Chairman: Seventeen. Any discussion on 17? 
Some Members: Clear. 

Clause 17 agreed to. 
Mr. Chairman: Clause 18. 
Yes, Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, in my notations. I have there 
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is absolutely no appeal. That's quite a unilateral decision of 
the Registrar and he says you will be disqualified and that's it. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: There is provision for appeal. when 

we get to the section on the driver board. I'm sure that we will 
find 1t there. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion? Are you ready for 
the questiOn? 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 19. Discussion on this clause? Yes. 
Mr. Taylor. 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: I believe there is one typographical 
error in subsection 4 of Section 19, where it states that this 
section "applied" to suspension. It should be " applies" to 
suspension. Is that not correct? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. A typographical error in 4. "This sec
tion applies". 

Yes, Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Who would hold the upper hand here where 

the court might suspend you for six months or so and the 
Registrar might suspend you forever. 

Mr. Cosman: It would depend on who gave the longer sus
penseion. Probably the person would be without a driver 's 
licence for the longest period of time, if the Registrar pre
scribed the longest period of time. If the court prescribed a 
longer period of time, then even if the Registrar attempted to 
reinstate the person's licence, he would be out. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Wa~son: Mr. Chairman, I'm not questioning 18.1, I 

just want clarification. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: E ighteen? 
Mrs. Watson: Eighteen, right. Would that be considered a 

suspension, the order in 18, because it's quite relevant to 19? 
Mr. Chairman: Yes, it is the same thing, because in 19 it 

refers to a person as disqualified and then 18 refers to a dis
qualified. 

Mrs. Watson: But then, Mr. Chairman, may I go back then 
to 19 and if we look at the bottom of 19 approximately from 
line 3s down, the licence remains suspended or the disqualifi
cation remains in effect as the case may be until such time as 
the person satisfies the Registrar by examination or other
wise of his physical or other competency to drive a motor 
vehicle, but he could have it suspended because of 18. (1) (b). 
Right? 

Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, I am not 
prepared to reply to that particular question, and I am afraid I 
am having difficulty at this time, because it is my understand
ing that we had cleared the sections, except ~hose ~e are 
bringing in amendments for, and here we are d1scussmg the 
same things over again that we went around on in November. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, that is so ridiculous. We 
want good legislation, don't be so icky-picky constantly. Mr. 
Chairman, this is a very, very specific thing, and I am sure 
that the law clerk would want to have a look at that because it 
does not, section 19, does not tie in with 18.(1)(b) and I am 
doing you a favour by picking it up. Thank me. 

Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: Thank you very much. Why didn't you 
pick it up in November. 

I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, I can't answer it, maybe Mr. 
Cosman would like to tr:x it. 

Mr. Cosman: No, I am afraid at this time I have nothing to 
add. If the government member is willing to take it under 
consideration, fine. 

Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: Could we have the question, please, 
Mr. Chairman, what is the question? 
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Mrs. Watson: Yes. Mr. Chairman. very gladly. I am sorry 
I have to repeat it. but I will gladly do it. 18.(1 )(b l, "a person is 
convicted of operating a motor vehicle without a subsisting 
operator's licence··. The re~t of it says your licence can be 
disqualified, they can be disqualified from driving. So 19.( 11 
states that if you are disqualified from holding an operator's 
licence. doesn't matter how long your suspension or disqual
ificat ion. your licence remains disqualified or suspended 
unti l, "by examination or otherwise, of your physical or other 
competency to drive a motor vehicle without endangering the 
safety of the general public." How does "other competency" 
refer back to 18. (1 l (b) which is a reason for disqualification 
and suspension. I think there is going to have to be a little 
r edrafting and renumbering. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr. Chairman, I can see other compe
tency including all kinds of factors which would not necessar
ily be physical. You are required, for example. to take a spe
cia l course as an impaired driver following a conviction Be
fore you are allowed to apply to drive again. you must show 
your competency as having gone through that period of in
s truction. 

If the Honourable Member keeps on shaking her head. you 
know, she's going to have a physical disabilty. 

Mr. Chairman, we will review this section and we will bring 
back in a legal opinion for the Honourable Member on whether 
"other competency" refers to something already reft>rred to 
in 18. 

Mr. Chairman: We will stand over Section 19. 

Section 20. 
Some Members: Clear. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: It was discussed in November. Mr. 

Chairman. There should be no problem now. 

Clause 20 agreed to. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 21. Discussion? Are you ready for 
the question? 
Clause 21 agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Clause 22, there's an amendment to sec
tion 22. 

Hon . Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I move, seconded by 
Mr. Lang, that Bill Number 1. entitled Motor Vehicles 
Ordmance, be amended as follows: In section 22 at page 15, by 
deleting subsection 1 and substituting thereto the following: · 
22.(1) There shall be a board to be called the Driver Control 
Board, consisting of a Chairman and four other members 
appointed by the Commissioner. 

Mr. Chairman, this amendment is brought in at the request 
of the members who asked that we specify the number of 
members to be a ppointed to this Board, and we have done so. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion? Yes, Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: I have a further amendment to you, Mr. 

Chairman . 
Mr. Cha irman: Moved by Mr. McCall, no seconder, but no 

seconder is required under our rules, and the sub-amendment 
is tha t Bill Number 1, entitled Motor Vehicles Ordinance be 
amended as follows: by deleting subsection 1 and substituting 
ther efor the following: 
22.(1) There shall be a board to be called the Driver Control 
Board, consisting of a Cha irman and four other members, 
appointed by and with the consent of the (Council) Legislative 
Assembly, by the Commissioner. 

Hon. Mr s. Whyard : Nice try. 
Mr. Chairman: That's what it says here. Any discussion of 

the sub-amendment? Yes, Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Cha irman, the sub-amendment, does it 

·state that the m embers appointed by the Commissioner on the 
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recommendation of the Legislative Assembly? 

Mr. Chairman: It doesn't say t>xactly that. Mrs. Watson 
I'll read it again ...... by deleting subsection 1 and substituting 
therefor the following: 

22.!1! There shall be a Board to be called the Driver Control 
Board, consisting of a Chairman and four other members 
appointed by and with the consent of 1 Council l Legislative 
Assembly. by the Commissioner. 

Mrs. Watson: No. Mr. Cha1rman, I bel1eve the idea behind 
the amendment is a valid one. They are asking. actually 1 
thmk the amendment was mtended to ask for the Commis
sioneJ to appoint the people. but the Legislative Assembly 
recommend who he appoints and that is not too far gone. It is 
not a laughing matter at all. It is all a very important matter. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: That IS the way it is going to be done 
anyway. 

Mrs. Watson: 1 would like to g1vc the member the oppor
tumty to cross out the Council. and I would be very happy to 
second the amendment to clean 1t up. 

Mr. Chairman: I think we should give the member an 
opportunity to discuss the sub-amendment 

M.r. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. we speciticall) 
~ut m the amend~e1~t that it is put t~at way. I have no objcc
tw.ns to the CommiSSIOner. or mcommg Commissioner. to ap
pomt people to the driver training board. providing it is wi th 
the consent of Council. I am not suggesting that we should 
advocate particularly with this driver training board. that we 
sh?uld be lookin_g for nominees for the board. There is a slight 
twist around w1th the language, slightly differen t than the 
Workmen's Compensation Board. but I think it is very impor
tant th_at this Committee to consider that if the appointments 
are gomg through, that we want to know who they are and if 
they are of some question. that we have input to. shall we say. 
look fm.· ~ther ~ppoin~m~nts.but not actually stall the process 
of adm~mstr_atwn w~1ch Ill essence this is what this particular 
board IS. slightly d1fferent or of smaller importance than 
Workmen's Compensation or any other board. 

I say this. that if appointments are going to be made then we 
should know who they are and if they are satisfactory. That is 
all. 

Mr. Chairman: .Mr McCall I wonder if it wouldn't be 
appropriate to alter your amendment or sub-amendment to 
say and for other members appointed by the Commissioner 
upon the advice of the Legislative Assembly? 

Mr. McCall: I am open, Mr. Chairman, if it makes it easier 
to read for some of the Ministers. fine. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Cosman? 

Mr. Cosman: Yes, Mr. Chairman, as your Law Clerk. I 
feel that I should point out I think legally until the Legislative 
Assembly Ordinance is passed, and until the Interpretation 
Ordinance is amended stating Legislative Assembly, that we 
should use the word "Council" until such time as it is passed 
and given assent. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I understand the in
~en~ of this propose_d amendment and I have no problem with 
Its mtent, but I thmk that all members sitting here in this 
Committee know full well that nobody is named to such boards 
now without thP approval of elected members of this Council , 
whether they happen to be sitting in the Executive Committee 
or otherwise. 
I cannot understand why a board's appointment should now 
have to wait until there is a Session, because that's what 
you're implying. It would have to be approved by this House, 
with a ll members concurring or whatever, in nominations to a 
board of four people. You are asking to have it approved by 
this Council and how do you propose to have a list of names · 



selected. Say you han? a proposed number of a dozen or I~ 
names of people who would be suitab](' appoinlrPs to sul'h a 
board. Would you proposr cireulatmg th1s in the mali to all 
members until you finally got agreement on four who had tlw 
most sponsors? llow on earth do you justify such a proc·c•ss tc' 
name people to a board 

There has always twcn a 1 cr) straight-tnrward proc·pdun· 
here. If therf' 1s a board to Ill' pstablislwd or 11 tiH·~ r{·qu in· IlL' II 
names to fill Ill if tlw t!'rms ol olfH'l' 1'\J'll<'. other !ll'll ont•!: 
need to be named A slate• ot n;mws 1s brought lon~tll'(l and 
your elected memh"rs <tOr!'!' on t !H· p<'oplc who are most likely 
to be the peoplf' :-, u want on that board . Thl') are tlwn ap 
pointed by the COI111111s:;wnl'r 

Is there some r •:1son. at this .1me. wh)' tlw llonourable 
Member wants to change that'1 

Mr. Chairman: Mr Ta~·Jnr. 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Yf's. 1\tr Cha1rnwn. th1s 1s trut• . I thmk 
that writing in the memhprs of the Lcgislativt' Assc•mbly or 
their involvement at tins pomt 111 llmr in th1s parti<'ular mat
ter. is not in tlw best mt!•rest of administration of (iovl'rn
ment. 

Let's face it. ll'l' hmc· a gm·prnnwnt \\'e 'vl' got four 1\linis
ters who sit at tlw pll'asur!' ot tlw Housl' and do tht• cia) to da~ 
administratiou nl tlw Tt'ITIIory To my knowlcdgl'. as long as 
I've been around. and as long as this systc•m has eYo!l ed. I 
have no. at any tmw am dissat1slactwn over appmntments 
and I am quite sure that otlwr members would agree with ml' 
that when appointments tc. boards an• macll'. gl'nl'ral ly. the 
other members hm t• an opportun1t:-. to offer suggestions and 
have input. 

I don't think it's in the best mterest t<' 1\TIIl' th1s mto th1s 
legislation at th1s t inw and I don't tlnnk that WI' should support 
the sub-amendmc•nt 

Mr. Chairman: Mr Lang 
Hon . Mr. Lang: Mr Ch:,irman I just want to t't"ho thl' 

words of the Honourabl!' Mc•mher from Watson Lake I think it 
would be a step backwards in respect to the C'\·oJut Hill of go\'
ernment in the Yukon Terntory and I don't think that an~ 
member in this House should support that concept and I Sl'l' 

one or two members making e1 Pry attempt that tlwy possibJ~· 
can to destroy the c·onl'l'pt of the Exrcutive wmg in Govern
ment as it relates to the lt•g1sl<~ti1e governmrnt :md I think 
they should n·assess tht•1r pos1t1ons as far as membc•rs in this 
House. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. there an• mstanees that I am 

not going to be spee1f1t' on where appointments havl' b1•en 
made that I certainly have taken great exception with and I 
know this may be gomg in a backward way. but the Execut 1ve 
Committee concept and the mformation IS brought to them 
and they say that they sit at the pleasure of counsel and I say 
that the information is brought to you and decisions are made 
by you , at the pleasure of the Commissioner. and I want to 
insure that there is input at the political level and it appears, at 
this time. the best way to ensure that is to enshrine it in 
legislation and therefore, I would be very happy to second that 
sub-amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, I'm very surprised today. 

very , very surprised at some of our Honourable Members 
here, who, at times in the past have sat up in this House and 
said whoa, let's not let the Commissioner do everything, let's 
us have some say as a government. All the members here, not 
only the members who are sitting on the Executive Commit- · 
tee, who is the Government. who I trust and so forth and so on, 
but, nevertheless, this is the parliament of the Yukon. if you 
want to put it that way 

Our water boards and a few other boards go through here 
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with no probil'm I am JUSt surpnsed today to see s(lme mem
bers changing theu· way and nno11 saymg no. we don't want to 
do th1s IH' want the• gol'l'rnment to hal'l' a say complet ely in 
these mattl'rs ot tlw Commissioner and I will be star.ding by 
that om•. 

Mr. Chairman : i\.1r . Taylor'! 
Hon. Mr. Taylor: In answer to tlw Honourable Member 

from llootallmjua JWrhip~ he has not yet not1cecl that a t this 
po111t 111 tmw. \H' han• a ma]onty of l'lcctl'd members from 
this II oust• who sl'nc• only at tlw will of th1s I louse. If thev did 
not have our support. the)· would!)(' booted out of office tomo1 -
row and we would have to try and find someone from perhaps 
the benches across from me to take on these posit ions. some of 
whom I know have been refusing these positions. so they obvi
ously serve at the will and pleasure of the House. That situa
twn d1d not always prevail Ill Yukon. but it does today. and 
that IS our government and that is the ones we mu st put our 
faith mto If Wt' did not have fallh in those members. obviously 
then they wouldn't he sittmg as Ministers on behalf of this 
governnwnt That is why I do not feel. at this time. that it is 
necC'ssary to wn!t' the Legislative Assembly into this Bill. 

Mr. Chairman: I th ink we ha1 r had a full discuss ion. Are 
you ready for thl' quPstJml'? Yes. Mr. McCall'1 

Mr. McCall: Mr. Chtirman. I have a couple more com
ments to make with re~ pcl't to the Honourable Member from 
Watson Lakl'. lie sel'n,s to becoming as rusty as iron water . 
maybe he will let h1s nanw stand for the next Commiss ioner. I 
dori't know. 

It wasn't very long ago that the Honourable Member from 
Watson Lake \Vas St'eking support of this House for a certain 
otiJ('r mqtmy wluch. !rom his point of view. was going back
wards as far as the appointments to that particular incident 
that took plac'l'. 

What concerns me. Mr. Chairman. is this. three members of 
this House an• always complaining about the Commissioner 
having too much powt•r. but very few times they ever say it 
publicly. but what I am concerned about is that perhaps we 
are going perhaps retrograde m putting forward a certain 
little stipulation that if you are to introduce a driver training 
board. and if you not1ce in your Bill it is time immemorial. you 
failed to evf'n look at that. It could be indefinite. th<tt if it is 
going to be for any penod longer than two and three years. 
which my feeling it is gomg to be once we establish this board. 
it could be forever. that we have no input whatsoever toques
tion any of the. you might say ability to act in a responsible 
manner as a member of that board. and that's all I am spelling 
out in th1s particular sub-amendment If you are not up to it in 
this moderP dr.~ and age. I wou ld suggest you get with it. and I 
am talking about the four blind mice. Mr. Chairman. because 
we have got legislatiOn before us which is very important and 
you are just sloughing it off like everything else that has been 
going on. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. these are personal 
attacks. 

Mr. McCall : Well. I'm talking about the Bill , Mr. Chair
man. As far as I am concerned, there is no definite period as to 
time dealing with this particu lar board and you want to give 
cart blanche to the Commissioner as to who he appoints. lt will 
come back and haunt you, that's all, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call the question on the sub
amendment, which I'll read. Moved by Mr. McCall, seconded 
by Mrs. Watson. that Bill Number 1, entitled the Motor Vehi 
cles Ordinance, be amended as follows: by deleting subsec
tion 1 and substituting therefor the following: 
22. ( 1) There shall be a board to be called the Driver Control 
Board. consisting of a Chairman and four other members 
appointed by the Commissioner upon the advice of the Coun
cil. 
Sub-amendment defeated. 
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Mr. Chairman: The amendment is mo\td by F. Whyard. 
seconded by D. Lang. in Section 22 at page 15. by deleting 
subsection 1 and substituting therefor the following: 
22. ( 1) There shall be a board to be called thr Driver Control 
Board. consisting of a Chairman and four other members 
appointed by the Commissioner. 
Amendment agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Shall the Clause carry? 

Oh. there's another amendmPnt to this'' Okay. carry on then 
with it. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. I would move. sec
onded by Mr. Lang. that Bill Number l. entitled Motor Vehi· 
cles Ordinance. be amended as follows: In Section 22. at page 
15. by deleting su bsect ion 2 and substituting therefor the fol
lowing: 
( 2) Two me mbers of the Board constitute a quorum. 

This was at the request of the House that we increase from 
one to two. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. Mrs. Watson. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. I do have some concern and 
are we on the amendment Section 23 on page 15. is that the one 
we're dealing with now? 

Mr. Chairman : Clause 22. the same section. 
Are your sheets in the wrong order. 

Mrs. Watson : No. yes, but it's fine. 
Mr. Chairman: Any discussion? Are you ready for the 

question? 

It has been moved that two members of the Board consti tu te 
a quaorum. 

Yes. 
Mrs. Watson: May I ask a question? Now tlw Commis

s ioner may make regulation3 governing the li' ocedures and 
operation of the Board. When you have a board of five mem
bers and two of them constitute a quorum, you're going to 
have to ensure that when a meeting is called that you have to 
notify a ll five members. are you not? Because you're leav ing 
something like this open to a great deal of abuse. Your Chair
man could let one other fellow know and the two of them could 
sit down and have a hearing. None of the rest of the l'lembers 
of that board---

Hon .-Mrs. Whyard: As a board member you are a lways 
notified---

Mr. Chairman: Is there any further d iscussion? 
Yes, Mrs. Whyard ? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. it is always the prac

tice to notify all members of a board before any meeting is 
held and I don' t know how they do things in Haines Junction 
but I will tell you, if this board was called without a ll members 
being notified, there would ':!ertainly be hell to pay if I was a 
member of it. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you ready for the question on the 
amendment? 

It is moved by F . Wh>ard, seconded by D. Lang that Bill 
Number 1 entitled Motor Vehicles Ordmance be amended as 
follows: 

In Section 22 at page 15 by deleting Subsection 2 and sub
stituting therefor the following: 
(2) Two members of the board constitutes a quorum. 

Shall the Amendment carry? 
Amendment Agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Shall the Clause carry? 

Clause 22 Agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Watson. 
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Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. would 1t be too much then lo 

ask the government if they could give us some indication a nd 
not today. regarding t 4 ) where the government has been given 
the opportunity now to make Regulations governing the pro
dedures and operations of the board. Surely they must have 
the operation of another board in mind. the conduct of its 
hearings and what !Jother me is. generally respecting the 
duties and functions of the board and anv watter incidental 
thereto. · 

Now, there are duties and functions of the board defined as 
part of the Motor Vehicles Ordmance but arc there any other 
duties and functions that the board will be called upon to 
perform and the Minister of Consumer Affairs. I would hope 
that since this is part of his portfolio. that m<~ybe he could 
bring us an information paper on this driver control board 
because I do have to express the concerns of the Honoura ble 
Member from Pelly and it is somethi11g I didn'tclick to until he 
brought it up. The fact is that it doesn't set any time limit to the 
life of any appointment and that to me. is dangerous. 

You have a chairman and four other members and they may 
not be functioning well. they don't resign . there is no time limit 
and you are stuck with them. I think ii was sad that we didn't 
take that into consideration before we passed this Section 
through. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerkc. I would entertain a motion. 
Mr. Lengerke: Yes. Mr. Chairm<~n. I would move that Mr. 

Speaker do now resume the Chair. 

Mr. Fleming: I will second that motion. 
Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. Lengerke. sec

onded by Mr. Fleming that l\1r. Speaker do now resume the 
Chair. 

Motion Agreed to 
Mr. Speaker: I call the House to order. 
May we have a report from the Chairman of Committees? 
Mr. Mcintyre: Mr. Speaker. the Committee of the Whole 

has considered Bill Number 1. the Motor Vehicles Ordinance 
and directed me to report progress on the same and ask leave 
to sit again. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of the Chairma n 
of Committees. are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Speaker: Leave is so granted. 
May I have your further pleasure? 
The Honourable Member fron1 Whitehorse Riverda le? 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker. I move that wedo nowcali it5 

o'clock. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: I second that. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Whitehorse Riverdale. seconded by the Honou
able Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek that we do now 
call it 5 o'clock. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: This House stands adjourned until 10 a. m . 
tomorrow morning. 

Adjourned 



The following Legislative Returns were Tabled 
(February 20, 1978) 

77-2-50 
Housing Strategy for Pipeline Impact 
(\'vrit' en Question No.40) 

77-2-51 
Frantic Follies Tour 
(Oral Question - Page 591 - December 14. 1977 l 

77-2-52 
Commissioner's Responsibility in Land Claims Negotiations 
(Written Question No.34) 

77-2-53 
Legal Aid 
(Written Question No.33i 

77-2-54 
Speed Limit Reduction 
(Oral Question - Page 417- December 5. 19771 

77-2-55 
Strcp Infection Treatment 
1 Oral (~uestion - l'c.~ge 612 - December 15. 19771 

77-2-56 
Commissioner' s Entertainment Fund 
(Written Question No.2! J 

77-2-57 
Worker's Compensation Amendments 
(Written Question No.30 1 

77-2-58 
Transportation Rates 
(Written Question No.35 1 

77-2-59 
Inspectors Entering Private Property 
(Written Question No.38 1 

77-2-60 
Hansard Distribution 
(Oral Question- Page 562- December 13 , 19771 

The following Sessional Papers were Tabled 
(February 20, 1978) 

77-2-41 
Resignation letter of Hibberd as Deputy Speaker 

77-2-42 
Commissioner's Annual Report - Aprill , 1976 -March 31 , 1977 
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